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Air'pollution'
hearingse
for SIU

1Iy ...... . . . -

DoMy

EQ,du . . . Writer

'I1Ie DIlnoia PoIIutiaft CGotroi Boud
will meet on the campus o.t, 7 to decide
wbelher to line the Univenily. lITant •
variance or dOOle down the centr.1
steam plant in the Pbysic:al Plant Ie.exceedlng particul.te .nd lullur
emission standards Ie.- coal flImaca.
Tbe central Iteam plant. which
provides he.ting and fcooling for all
University buildings . had been ex·
ceeding Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA ) em ission regulations
since June 30 when new standards went

It wcouId tUe~ 17 mIIIIoa
and 1_ ,.an to r-rdI. dneIGp ud
_taU DOIIuIiaD CGDIroI deYte. In tile
centr.r .t~!!~t to meet EPA
SUndarda. .~"'o7sl\1D JoIm Duniawy.
:u.:~ ~t!. 's Student En-

tile UIII-.I" hm the _ repIaIIona
in .r- and the EPA IIIed aD objel:tion
to tile ftriaDce. 'I1Ie PoIIutiaft CGaIroI
Boud wilt....... the
.m.
oOd. 7 in the Sl. . . Center.
Meilter .questioned wbether the '
University coulcI contiJl... to operate if
the central steam plant were abut down.
SIU b.s beeD trying to .ppropri.te
monev to.meet the new requirements
Iinc:e 1m. lINter said. But the IlliDois
Boud of fIicber Education UBHE) has
refuaed buIIIet requesta three years,in

...-18 aI' •
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.....

iDtoeffect. said.J ..... Meister. poIIWon
CIIIIIrnI
Ie.-_
SIU.
SIU .co.diIWor
..-.. • _
_ ...aptiIIc

Tbe M4.000 "acrubber" put into
oper.Uon I•• t I.n is .n experimental
device cIesipoed to handle only 5 per ceat
01 !be central Iteam plant'l emUU-.
Dunlawy said.
'I1Ie IBHE appnwed SJU'I ~ Ie.additional.pprO!lriationa in May but the
the _ _ did not .... ·the DIlnoia
Slate Lepaiature.
_ The Pollution Control Board drafted
the current emission standanb...in 1971 .
They went into dlect last JuE.
_

tJouthetn IJlinas University .

Dunlavey said he fears the PoUution
Control Board will lITant lhe varIance
and nothing will be done to stop

e:')~:iar~~~ J!.i ~d:~!t ~

Uni versity to shut down. but they would
like 10 push SJU and the EPA towards
takin" some positive action to s top
pollution . .

Cambodian 'refugees
•
in "Carb'o ndale
arrIve
By Naacy Laadis
Daily Egyplian Staff Writer .

The lirst Cambodian refugee famiiy
to come 10 Southern Illinois arrived at
2 :45 p.m . Thursday in Carbondale ending a tbree-<lay bus trip from California.
Ek Sam On . 32. former French
teacher and interpreter for the . U.S"
Embassy in Phnom Penh ; his wife.
Soeurn . 35 ; I wo daughters . Sophan . 12.
and Thida. 4 ; and son Vina. 10. arrived
from San Bernadino. Cal .• to relocate in
Marion.
Ek said he and his family have been
in the United Stales since June 4. He
said he worked .t the U.S. Embassy in
Phnom
Penh from Ajlril . 1974. 10_
_
. __

French lileralure in Cambodia , bullhal
the degree was "no good" in San Bernadino.
" I 'm entirely relying on Dr .
Coughlin's help." Ek said .
Coughlin said Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Luckett of Marion are providing a
house without charge for the Ek fam ily
"for as long as the.y need il."
" Ek wants to work right away to be
independent." CouItlJlin said.
ed
b b
the
"He elect to come Y us so
y
could see the United States." Coughlin
said.
Ek said. "In some ways I miss my
country a lot." He said there is • lot of
difference between the trnited States
and
. back to CamEkCambodia.
said be wwld _

,0

l>odia while it Is ..... Communits rule.
national Assistance Council 0( Southern
" If I have a chance to go to a free
Illinois. said lhe family is sponsored by
country , then I'U go back." Ek said.
51. Joseph's Catholic Church in Marion. ..
Linson' said another Cambodian
Linson saId the previous sponsorship fa'Oily wiU be sponsored in Marion
of the Ek family in G,alifornia " broke
within a weeJ<. The sponsorhip is not
down " because no jobs were available set. he said.
.
Linson said there are five mem~rs
for Ek and because the sponsor could
not afford to move the family ~Jherl!
in the other family . and they are being
jobs were available.
sponsored in Marion so the two families
Linson said when a sponsorship
will be close logether.
'
.
Linson said two Cambodian students
breaks down . responsorship is given
priority over new sponsorships and are already at SIU. but the forsl family
musl be toandled within 10 days.
movi~ 10 the area is the Ek family .
Joseph Coughlin. StU professor of
.Coughlin said the·,two older children
criminal justice and ~rdinator 0( a ~ WIll .go to school . even though . the,r
sponsorship commillee In the church. English may be limIted. He said the
said the committee will help Ek to get a examples "" by VJetnamese children In
job "consistent with his qualiflcati0!'5." local schools show that the chIldren can
p said he had a master's degree in easoly adapt.
Doug Linson . coordinator of the Inter-

The first Cambodian retugee
family come II;) Carbondale. Ek
Sam On, his wife Soeurn, ilend
their children, Sophan (left),

Thid;l (middle) , and Vina (right)
arrived by bus Thursday. (Staff
photo by J im Cook)
~

.

··· ~S-Senate reacts to~. attendance pro.6-Jems
president 01 the senale. told the
senators Wednesday that at future
meetings he will be announcing the
names of senalors not ,attending the
Faced with quorum problems for the
third time in the semester's four
previ"",\ meeting.
.
meetings. the 51udenl Senate reacted
He saId he hopes that attendance al
future meetings wiU be improved.
Wednesday night by impeaching one 0(
'I1Ie meeting was Wire's flrsl as
its members and changing the time..,f
its meetings.
president of the seante. Wire became
president after the resignation 0( DenRichard Scarola was impeached- for
failure 10 attend 8I!y 0( the senale's
nis Sullivan al last week's meeting.
The Senate Wednesday elected Kevin
frrsl four meetings. 'I1Ie meeting time
Crowley president pro lempore. '\)le
was changed from 7:30 to • p.m.
51arti"l..32 minutes late, \be senate • voting was deadlocked for three ballots
until one or th~ no,m inees. Fred
began bUSiness with only 12 o( its 23
Franklin. withdrew his name from conmembers present. Atlendance reached
14 by the end 0( the meeting.
sideration for lhe~ .
After ~ meeting. Franklin exSenat!! business also had been slowed'
by attencUQce probl~s at its Sep!.,-tO plained that he had seep DO jiOiSible
and 17 meetings. .
way 0( winning and that the senate
--"'' 't · the Sept. 10 meeting lhe senate
would be served if· the matter were
failed to muster a quonun 10 act onjwo resoIwd as expeditiously as ,possible.
c:mstitutional, amendments. Last week
But FranIdin . . ~ by the
the senate failed to retum with a
reui16s the Smate mipt have had in
eIectinI! Crowley instead 0( himaeIl.
" qunrwn aIIer • flve-minute ~ .
Schoduled action had 10 be postponed ,. FralikIin explainOd that !be position
tmtil Wednaday's meeting.
01 presidenl pro-(empore 1rIIditionaIJy
Jim Wlft. student vice president and
has gone to I)oe'..a.tar with the bigMst
By Ketl Tea..u,
Daily E&JplI.. _
Writer

,

seniority.
., Franklin claimed that he ranks ahead
0( CrowlI!)' in seniority and proba.bly
has a betler atfendance record .
SI~:~;;";'~ors~ of the . two black
Franklin and his feUow black senator
also contested the senate's appointment

or undergraduate representatives to the

Cam",", Judicial Boud fe.- Discipline.
.the Student Conduct Code apd Review
Board. and the General Sludies Advisory Council.
..Both Franklin and his leUo. black
rep~tative refrained (rom voting on
the appointments because the racial
rruikeup of the boards could not be
determined. '

The -""ments, which were due in
!be OffiCe of Sludent Life Thursday,
were approved . by the senate Wednesday eveniDC by a 12-41 vote with the
two blacks abstaining. New appoiritees
to . the Campus Judicial Board for
Discipline are llnedyn G.-..,e, Thomas
W. Brown, Paul Waters, Scott
Sosnowski and Paula Brinkman. Reappointments to the board are Dan Dar-

nell. Phil Grosshenricb. Sandra L.
Margaret H. White. Connie
., Lovill and Peter AJU.on
Nev.: appoiDiments to ' the 51udent
Conduct and Review Board are Yogesh
Desa •. Bob Ramsey. Garry Figgens.
OIristine ·Ervin and Eddie Bennett.
Reappointments to the rnWw board
are Paul Reid. Tom Abr.......... , Jim
Dumont. Barbara Flemminl, D.n
KeUey. Duncan Koch. Paul Parker,
Herbert Reyes. Austin RandoJph and
Jim Gamblo;.
.

.'ohrman.

(jus
'Bode
'Gus ' says the EPA
heatings on Anthony
ernisslc:ns.

FoOd stamps feed 1,400 c'o unty homes'
By au..t G I . o.IIy f'.CYIIUM . . W-

ID a county rart!1y affected by upward
natlCJaal ea>aomic trends, but often
laltinlly toucbed by adverse economic
nuctualions, 1,400 households rely on
food stamps.
" \I 's a poverty program," Mike
Jeremiah, supervisor or the Federal
food stamp program in Jackson Counly,
said. "Food stamps aren't a cure-all for
people's economic lroubles. They are a
::rl.lementary program ," Jer~miah

Aboul 330 persons per monlh. apply
for food slamps in Carbondale .
Jeremiah said aboul half of Ihese
requesls are denied.
''The main reason they 're denied is
because many people Jait 10 bring back
Ihe proper forms ane/lhey come in Ihe
firsl time. A significanl number of
people just have 100 much income when
they come in , lhough ," Jeremiah said .
The applicant's net income, assests
and resources are determ ined by an offiee worker. Papers verifying shelter
expeoses and utilily bills are required.
Renl receipls, bank and check books
and medical bills are examined to

decide if the bou8ehoId is 'rmAJ"';auy
ilible for food stamps.
An ov~rview
of eligibilily
uirements follows : A one-person
is 'a1lowed a maximum in·
come 0( $215 per month 10 receive $411

~

worth of stamps: a four-member
household is allowed a maximum income of $540 per month 10 receive $162
worth of stamps : an eighl-member.
household . less Ihan S962 per month for
$278 in stamps.
A household is defined as aQY
economic group living together . family
or blood ties are not required , Jeremiah
said.
A household wilh an income of from
$20 10 $29.99 per monlh pays 51 for each
$48 allotmenl of 51 amps. The felit-ral
government subsidizes the remaining
$47.

A household wilh a 5100 10 5109.99
monlhly income pays $18 and a
household wilh a 5150 10 5169.99 mont.~ly
income pays S33 for each $48 allotment.
Only edible ilems may be purchased
with food slamps. Alcohol . lobacco. pel
foods , soap , paper producls and
household supplies are excluded. No
more than 99 cents in change is given
for food stamps. A credit slip is ~i yen

'News 'Roundup
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Saudi Arabia leads walkoul on oUlal,"
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Saudi Arabia , angry over Iranian-5upporled
demands 10 hike oil prices more than 20 per cenl. led a waikoul from a stormy
session of the Organization or Petroleum Exporting Countries on Thursday.
Anolher meeting was set for Friday .
"We are facing lerrible opposilion. They are gelling violenl," Saudi Arabia's
oil minister, Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani , told reporters as he left the five-hour
session 4S minules hefore il ended . He was followed by delegalions from Indonesia, Q;ilar and Kuwait.
.
Yamani later flew off to London. Associates said he was having communicatiOn difficulties here and wanted to talk over the si tuation in privacy
with his government 's representatives in the British capital. The informants
said Vamani would return Friday .

Congres,., Ford agree o(l oil price ('onfrou
WASHlNGTON (AP) - Congress and President Ford apparently reached
agreement._Thursday to re~tablish oil price controls through Nov. 15.
There was an indication that Ford and the Democratic-controlled Congress
are making a new effort to ~ompromise thpir differences over long-range
energy policy .
Under a plan worked oul in a Senate Democratic caucus, oil price controls
will be restored , retroactive to Sept. I, when they originally expired.
Republican leaders said Ihe move is acceplable 10 Ford .
Oil companies apparently have been holding back on price increases until th e .
energy impasse between Ford and Congress is resolved, so there has been no
signifieant impact yet of the price conlrol removal on .St>pt. 1.

Police looking for Hearst link in munier
SAN FRANCISCO lAP I-Police are checking weapons found al the "ideouls
of Palricia Hearsl and her comrades 10 see if Ihe guns were used 10 killlhe exconvict leader of a radical pt.ison reform group and another person .
Two 9mm pistols are heing checked b_ Ihe FBI againsl casings and slugs
found allhe scene of lhe murders of Wilbert "Popeye" Jackson and Sally Voye.
a Vallejo teach~r who was sitting in his car June 8.
And , in a startling twist to tbe already ~t;izarre case, homicide investigators
say Ihey are also Irying 10 lalk 10 Sara Jane Moore. who shot at Presidenl Forrl
on Monday , for inrormation on the Jackson murder.
....
' '1't!e casings we Jound at the scene correspond jwith the 'type of weapons
found ilrMorse Sireel and Precila Avenue," said San Francisco homicide inspeclor Frank Falwn.

Moore says

~Uempf "Wm

system protest

LOS ANGELES (AP)-"There comes a poi n, when Ihe only way you can
make a stalemenl is 10 pic:j< up a guo :' says sara Jane Moore . lhe mIddle-aged
mother who says it was easy-"like an initiation" -to try to assassinate
Presidenl Ford .
ID a jailbouse inlerview published in Thursday's edilion of lhe Los Angeles
Times, Moore said the allempl 10 S/l<tOI Ford.. " was a kind of ultimale proleSt
gainst the system."
Clad in a while nightgown and red swealer, Moore added, "I am nQl a berserk

woman."

Although she seemed to winl to emphasize radical political reasons for Ihe
assusination attempt, Moore also said she expected 10 be caughl and was gl~d
no one was hurt.
•
'1 did not wanno till somebady," she said. "_ . .1 did wanllo be p..... ented."
!iN! aaid she expects "0 go to prison tbr a long time."

FBI eofftmiued 238 illegal burglaries .
·wASIIlNGTON ( APi-The FBI ciimmiUed j;t least m illegal burglaries upon'

ODe ~oH4

"domestic subwrsive targets" from 1M2 10 1_ and hid the

.--cIs iIt sec:rd riles. the Seaate IDteII."""" CommiUee was lold Thursday.
ID addition aaid 0Iairm... Frank Oturch,'D-ldaho,the FBllo~ lhe commil·
tee that a
grQup of three other IarJt!tS was .....jected 10 "nWnerous"
~ IIIlries from 0I:taber 1II5Z to June IJa The Iotal number in the second
.IJ'UIIP CIOUId nat be Ihm beca.- no precise r«ord eXists. the FBI said.
'Ibe -.d .,....,....... nat Cllllljlietely explained, leaving it uncl..... whether

..,p.,...,

.

the break-illa ..,..., ..... ' - - of individuals, oOkes 0( organizationo, or both .
. .
,...2.c.lIr ......... -....-~lm
• .

for ...y c...... IIICIft than • CftIts If DO
additlCJaal food item is desired, 10 make
up the dif(.........,.,.
.
' "I'IIere are a lot m~ people eligible
for food stamps than are recei.....
them ," Jeremiah said. "Even' with our
eXlensive Jackson Counly saluration,
there are people who don'l know the
program exists or don'l know Ihal they
are eligible."
/'
Many students are very aware that
the program exists, and are sometimes
very dislurbed 10 fiod Ihal Ihey are nol
eligible, he said.
One 27-year..,ld sludenl who was
refused stamps said , " I went in to gel
food slamps and Ihey wanled my
parents financial statement . I haven 't
lived with my parents for seven years."
They have. no business asking for thaI
stuff. My father wouldn 'l fill it out so I
didnl gel the slamps. .
"If Ihey know you 're a sludenl
Ihey 're jusl gonna jack you around," he .
said.
Jeremiah said no records are kept
which idenlify food slamp recipie~lS as
studenlS.
''The sludent's parents a .. required
10 fill oUI a form leller verifying if Ihe

cIo\-denl."

stJldenI is daimed as a
aaid. ,
. 'If he,is c:laimed CIIJ1"ft\Uy as a lax
doductIon tboII he is ineJicible. If he is
~ ..... 5UJIIIOOt from his parmts he is
ineligible. A soeand part 0( lhe form let·
ler requires thaI a family rUWICial
stalemenl be made 10 determi~ if a
studenl's family is eligible for food
slal1JPs-aulomalically making Ihe
sludenl eligible. he said.
•
Steve Evans. a graduale sludenl in
Journalism . said he and his wife had DO.
difficully oblaining food stamps.
~asn'l a problem al all for US
be<;ause we had all the papers we
needed. I had 10 prove thaI I don'l get
any supporl from my father . They senl
a form 10 my dad 10 verify Ihal I wasn'l
a dependent. \I only' look a!$out a
week:' Evans said. "If we didn 't ·get
Ihem. I wouldn't 'be in school now: '
1lle penalties Cor using or acquirill8
food stamps in any manner not
authorized by lhe stricI guidlines of the
federal program could resull in a felony
charge.
Sometimes. aner lwo or Ihree monlhs
we 'S!'<' more bills lhan ipcome :'
Jeremiah said.
~miah

-Code implementation
may take until spring
By Mia WUters
aDd

Ketil T ..mldD

Studeat .Writers
Implemenlalion of the new Studenl
CondUCI Code may nol be concluded until next spring. a University official
estimates. Student leaders , however,
wonder why Ihe lask cannot be compleled sooner.
" We'll be lucky 10 have the whole
system in operation by spring," Coordinalor of Student Discipline earl H.
Harris said Tuesday.
Harris estimated area judicial boards
would be operational within six weeks
and Ihe Campus Judicial Board would
follow within Ihree monlhs.
The new code, approved by Ihe SIU
Board of Trustees al ils Sept. 11
meeti~, is the first such document
regarding violations of University
policy and sludenl disciplinary
procedures 10 become governing board
policy.
ProVisions under the new code include Ihe option of an open hearing for
Ihe sludenl , appoinlmenl of Campus
Judicial Board members by Ihe various
student constituenc;y heads and a
del ailed amending procedure for Ihe
document .
While regula ling conduct slandards
and enumerating violations. of Univer·
sily policy. !he new code also provides
for Ihe organization of the judicial
re\'iew process in student disciplinary
matlers.
...
Yel 10 he accomplished before the
code is fully implemenled is Ihe drafting of procedures for area judicial
boards and Ihe Campus Judicial Board .
According 10 Harris. Ihe drafting or
the procedural guidelines remains the
bigtest hangup before full implementation is complete. '
.
Even lhough .Harris feels Ihe new
code will require new procedural
guidelines . Ellen Schanzle-Haskins ,

president of the Graduale Studenl
Council, disagrees.
"There's no need for this documenllo
lake Ihal long 10 be implemenled ." she
said. "I don'l undersland why there is a
feeling _lhal il will lake thaI amounl of
time."
Schanzle-Haskins sees no rea~>n why
the guidelines formed under Ihe · old
: ode could nol he used for disciplinary
bearings under the new one_
Studenl Presideni Doug Diggle said
Wedneaday Ihal lhe individual boards
will determine by their own actions the
speed wilh which the new code will he
implemenled .
Currently, there are at least 50 cases
backlogged pending area judicial
boards and Ihe Campus Judicial Board
hearings. Harris said 18 of Ihe cases
before the Campus Judicial Board have
been held over from lasl spring because
lhe sludenls involved left campus for·
.
Ihe break period .
Harris said Ihe 18 sludenls were
""Iified of lheir option 10 requesl an administrative hearing rather than wait .
for ~ the reorganizat ion of judicial
boards.
All 18 persons said Ihey would ralher
wail for judicial board adjudication .
In addition 10 procedural difficullies ,
Harris sees the new code as sisnificanlIy redefining his role in superVIsing the
judicial review process for Ihe Office of
Studenl Life.
'
'" I used 10 be a mechanic." he said.
As a ' 'mecbanic,:;Ate old code allowed
Harris more ITexibility to change
procedures. as he saw fit.
" Right now - I'm not a 'mechanic'
anymore because the system is locked.
I find myself more in a carelaker role: Harris said.
.rhe operaling procedures are locked
in , he explained, pecause the code has
become SIU govemiag board policy
and any subsequenl changes 10 lhe code
must also be approved by lhe lrustees.

List of candidates completed
for assoc'i ate ice presi~ent
By I.e-.. Sobota
Dally EgyptIaa Stall Writer
One S1U employe and Ihree oulSiders
candidat~ for the position of
associate ¥ice president for . graduale
studies and research, Frat+ E ..Horton,
vice (!reSident for academic affairs and
reseafeh: aaid Thursday.
Horton-aaid the candidales "';D begin
COIiUng to SIU for on-<:ampus inter·
views next week_ No dale has been set
for rtlling the position , he aaid. The associate .. vice president for

are final

.-'

~
• graduate studies and researdt will be
-ble for fostering , coordinalinll
:.:!"":';>cling the developmenl or
graduale studies and resean:h _
. The oearcb committee received 117
applications -for the posilion.
A committee wiD be · named early
~I week to search for an assiIIant
vite president for academic -ad·
ministration, Horton said.
This seardt will be limited to applicants from the S1U-C campus onIl' m
order to rill the_vac:aancy...-.. rapidly
Horton said_

Saluki 'Arms upkeep
's ets off complai~ts
·
.
.

By Pal Cone....
Dally Egypllan _
Writer

pi les up outside the
at Saluki Arms, 306 W. Mill St.
Outdoor garbilge bins, ~ver,
were not yet full when this picture

.
Sanilary conditio';" at Saluki Arms,
an Sltr... pproved of(-campus residence
hall , have drawn fire from the
residents, the Jackson County Health
Deparlment and the <ftf.Campus
Housing Office.
Hewever, Reginald Pbi:r,
' 1'5, Saluki
Ar·ms manager, respon ed to the
charges saying the alleged unsanitary
conditions were caused by many of the
resident's not Wing as "careful as they
should be." Phipps, who is resigninj!
shortly because he is unable to live in
the hall , said he did not think conditions
were unsanitary;'
According 10 Universily housing
regulations. an off-campus residence
h~1I manager musl live in the building .
Phipps said he has a wife and baby and
cannot live in the one bedroom apart menl al Salulti Arms.
Residenls al the hall 'disagree with
the management's contention that the
hall i, sanitary . They said if the mold
. -lgrowing in the refrigerators and th~
(ungi growing in showers is not cleaned
they may start a rent boycott .
Saluki Arms is owned by Lyman
Garrison or Uncoln. GarriSon's' son ,
Jim . is responsible ror maintenance
and cleaning in lhe hall . Phipps said.
Residents said Garrison has been
<;Ieaning the building aboUl once a
week:- The contract ror the residence
hall standaro indicates cleaning will be
done seven days a week.
.
Phipps said Garrison cleaned lhe
building . daily.

Cook)

~:. ~ ~="J::S

=.

University approval from ~uki Arlits
if sanitary conditions are not met.
Osberg said he has sent • letter cori·
taining 10 requirements the hall must
meet to retain housing approval.
The list includes :
-Cleaning by a professional cleaning
service.
-Plac;iD&.. loCk.. on ' t..e women's
bathroom doors whidl men" now use.
-Restoring
24·hour
adult
management of t.'l., building .
-Cleaning - group
bathrooms
thoroughly each day.
•
-Placllig locks on the front doors 10
secure the building. .
~
Linda Sta:on, sanitarian (or the
Jackson County Health Departmenl, in·
spected lhe building and ciled th" poor
drainage in the rerrigerators as causing
"stagnant , moldy waler 10 collect. "
Phipps said SlatOn lold his wife the
kitchen was not worse than others sh e
had seen . .
" Some or. the residents appear 10
have no sense of se\f-hygiene. J'he~' are
ar.parentI Y· used to having someone
c ca'n 'up aner them." Phipps said.
Jean Stevenson , Saluk L Arm's
residenl , said lhe residents would do
more cleaning , but the janitorial equipmenl is kept locked up.
' "This place was fillhy when we got
here, il never has really been cleaned
up, 'Stevenson said.
Ylosl residents said they would like 10
leave Salulti Arms bUl ~ould nol
because of the housing shortage.
to

Grad students to register with undergrads
By Mike Springston
Dally Egyptian SlaIT Writer
Graduate students will register with
undergraduates
when
spring
registration begins on Monday , Thomas
Mitchell, acting dean of the graduate
school, said.
.
Instea<j.. of reporting to the graduate
school to register, graduate students
will report to the A Wing of Woody Hall.
The gtaduate registration will then
follow the same basic procedure now
used to register 'undergraduates.
. Graduates must report to room A·14

of lhe A Wing for step one and then
proceed 10 room A~ 10 complele
registration . Undergraduates only have
to report 10 A~.
\ Students accepted in degree
programs must report to their advisers
before· registering , but unclassified
graduale students can report directly 10
room A·14 on Mooday.
Milchell said students will have an
easier time with the new procedure ir
they preregister as soon as th py get
their programs worked out.
Graduate students who have
proble.m s with the new procedure will

reporl back 10 lhe graduate school.
D:ll"ing lhe 0 d procedure, graduale
students registered in the graduate
school in Woody Hall Wi~ B.
" We have had problems in the past
because the graduate school cannol
keep up with which classes are open
and whidl ,are closed," Mitchell saId.
"The new systeni will help the students
make sure that when they regisler for a
class they are really in."
" In lhe pasl, graduale students had to
be held up if a student ahead of him ha~
a problem ," Mitchell added. Now only
lhe students with problems rome to the

SIU may seek $3 million for salaries
By Lenore Sobota
pally Egyptian SlaIT Writer
SIU may seek S3 million from the
Illinois General Assembly as one alternative to tiring the salaries of SIU civil
service workers up to state-wide levels.
George R. Mace. vice president ror
University" relations and acting vice
. president rorcadministration ' and campus treasurer,said.
SIU non-union civil service employes
salaries are ~31 per cent below t~e
average pay for state university civil
service workers in lIIiJiois.
Mace said he has "no idea" when
President Warren Brandt will decide
whether to """k the additional funds

T1i;

from the legislalure. Mace said lh1. adlack of parity "has always been
ditional rlUlding would not be ror this
t]lere as rar as I know ... ..Mace said.
year's budget.
He blamed il in part on the labor
Mace said lhe University is studying
markel because il costs, more to hire
several alternatives ror runding to
people to wor~ in . Chicago or
bring, the civil service wotkers up to
Springfield. But'Mal:e saId t\",t does not
parity.
.?xpl~n why . CIVII .servlce wo.r kers 10
The increase would affect about 1,300
Marlon receive higher salaries than
range civil service wOrk~rs in 400 job
their SI~ counterpa~s.
classifications, Range civil service . . Even If Gov. Daniel Walker had not
workers are those employes who do not
cut lhe SIU budgel his ' year, the
negotiate a contract through a union ,
University still would have needed ad·
Mace explaineiJ.
.
dilional funOs to bring the civil service
Mace said. the inequity exists
workers up to parity, "but not of this
" because the University hasn't
magnitude," ~ce said.
received' 'Il'fficteDt fundS to bring them
H. Lee-Hester, vice chairman of the
up to parity. It's the same reason other
Civil Service Emplo.y es Council, said h~
salaries are below parjty." .
~~Jr,,:~t~ i~J~~s,:;::o~

LOnaer
bar hours s"aaes
• -e'
---ee' ted
.
. b.re
I_
-to prevent 'street .tIPU
Extendinl ~ hours of down·
town bars CGUId help eaM! the surge of
students ...to streets .t the 2 a.m.
closing time, sayi CarboncIaJe PoI~
Chief George Kennedy said . He
....ests lllat bars be a1lowm to remain
. _
~ ' • . m. Friday aDd Saturday '-

iifihts.

""':..

Four men were arrested and several
police ofIiCfh injured during a distur·
bauc:e early Saturday moming in the
300 block of South IDinois Avenue.
The 3IHnjnute dist~ repo¥y
began at 1:50 • • . m. wben persons
leaving·the bars IiJed out into the street
and bepD ~ and juinping ...
pasing moIor fthides.
. .
Wit_ said ~ U80d mace to
CIIIIlroI the crowd ~'pus/Ied JIO!"3OIIS
bed< ...to the sideftJb.
"I'm ' simply . presentiDg the

~ttotbe.= ~
cIaoiaI

bours~ ~~

civil ' service workers.
He said the administration haS been
able to find money to give themselves
raises, so they should be able to. fmd
mMey for civil service work~rs.
Pointing out thal Mace said the
proposaJ was only under consideration,
Hest.. said that Mace a(lpl!8O 10 be
saying, "If _'re good people, .he may
submit it. But if we're bad people, he .
won't."
Hester was the author of .. resolution .
passatby the c:ounciI earlier this month
criticizing Brandi fot hi. policies
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graduate school.
Roland Kiem, associate director for
records and registration , said his office
was ready to handle the switch.
"We'll be handling more students live
than we bave In the past, but _ won't
be processing more students now than
before," Kiem said .
The people receiving the graduate
students in room A·14 have had a lot of
eAperienee in that field, Kiem ad·
ded . "If we keep the graduates from
mixing with the undergraduates, we
reel we can sense problems,' " Kiein
said. .
Both Kjem and Mitchell said the new
procedure was set up to be Oexible in
the event unforeseen problems arose.
" We are not tied to it if it doesn't
work," Mitchell said.
Mitdlell said .. the graduate school
decided on tIle new proCedure because
Of the improvements undergraduate
registrahon has undergone in the last
few year.s . Mitchell added that
graduates
an<! . undergraduates
regIstered together ujf1lntil the 1980's .

The weather
Partly sunny Friday. Hiah in the mid
IDs. Fair Friday night and cooler. Low
in the !'lid or lower 405. Northerly winds
10 to 15 miles. per hotu' Friday.
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By JIeeky Rano.

SIIod:eto' Writer
Oul of 200 women doctors recently surVeyed by
McCall's magazine, lwo oul of Ihree recommended
the pill as an effecliYe and safe means of birlh con·
lrol. Yet only one in Ihree look il themselyes due to
resuJting complications .
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be ~ by ..... ~ S"-«Ii!'nb must ~' I ty tf1tmWI...n by cS-Sificaticrl.., maier, tea.tfy rnem.
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Feminists and doctors have lossed the idea of a
male pill around for some time or! the theory thai the
male reproductive system is much simpler than the
female system.
As recently as

~Dlber.

two

AUstralian

biochemists, MichaeI,.,iI<U'arine Brtl!lls of Alfred
Hospital in Melbourne, su<:cessfully conirolled the
sperm production in five married men with a combination of synthelic hormones.
Adminislered Iwice daily , within 12 weeks sperm
producliop had slopped in four of Ihe five men . By
W~h I:~~eek, sperm produclion had slopped . in the
1be report also staled .that libido and potency were
no!,ma.t . and no change In the skin, breast . hai'r and
urination re.!?ulled. Normal sperm production began

soon afler the experiment was completed.

.

'J'!1e first research in this area was done bv Elr. C.
AIYln Paulsen of the University of Washington School
of MediCine. by giving variOtlS doses of drug treat ments to six groups of male volunteers . After four
months. 85 per cent of the men 's sperm count was

belo~' the level of impregnation. 500 million . accorchng to Dr. Paulsen. In fact . the average sperm
co~t was 100 to 200 million .

Dr. Paulsen also found , by ex perimenting wi th rats
the whole sperm reducing process could be com :
pletely reversed by heat treatments with no side ef.
leets. The rals also had normal oflspring .
With continuous research in this direction . goals of
pregnancy avoidance and birth control safety can be
obtained in our life time.
\

Pro<Juct of an era
By Arthur Hoppe
The news bulletin said, " After more than a yea r 's
se~~an~a~~i!~ , ~",!?dt. was arrested tnday ... ..
"Oh. ~ ! said the young man standing next to me.
He ran hIS hand Ihrough his neatly·groomed·hair and
bowed his head. He looked up atme.
.. It'sjuslthat I hate to see the FBI win one," he said
defensiYely.
I know how I fell. I was simply glad that Miss Hearst
was safe-partly for her sake bul even more lor the
sake of her parents.
I have never met her parents. But friends whose
opinion I respect say they are gond, decent people and
they lire obYiously deeply' concerned about their
·children . They are the kind of parents Ilike'o think I
am. I have grown daughters. 100.
I had subscribed. rightly or wrongly, to the theory
that MI~ Hearsl was. kidnaped and' quickly ·'brain.
washed "'(what a strange and ugly word ) into joining
the Symbionese Liberation Army:
Bul, if so. why had she been so eaSily converted to
the harebratned concept that il is worth risking your
life In an att~mpt_ lo overthrow the United States
Government with a dozen automatic weapons?
So I have been thinking of what thai young man
~id. I know him wen: Like most or the young lhese
days, he IS no revolutionary. HIS career is more im·
portant than politics. Yet he automatically hoped the
FBI-the authorities, the Governmenl-woufd_lose.
I don'llhink I would have reacted that way al his
age. In my day, my Government was a shining thing.
And we all ~arched orf to war, rjslting our liyes, not to
overthrow II, but \0 preserve it
•
For his 'formative y~ were spent under a
~emment that spied on lIS, lied to us and corrupted
Illelf. He DeVer !mew the shining Goyerrunent I knew .
Ife ........ !mew anything else.
He.~ the end ~ or Vietnam and Watergate and
the _
01 ~ our power«eking, cornercuttiI!I Presidents ereated. So is MiSs Hearsl."So are
myda.......... .
.
IIlII1 believe aiGet 01 OW' youD8 Will do welL Bul I
_ ....... _ J am DTY for Miss Hearst and
IIer .,..., I am -r, my daQllhters never Imew
lIo!rl ~
that lhey would
..... faitb It _ ....... apia.
ADd I am saddened Ii)' what ..... .been done \0 my
' I

mICe.,. ..
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The 'Buycentennial' spirit hits
patriots tn the p.ock.etbook
scores of early American music to .high school and
By Diana Cannon
college bands.
General Motors, Kraft Foods ..
The United Slates is celebrating its 200th birthday in
Prudentialinslirance Company and Pepsico have
the real American tradition and with true Yankee
each
donated
St
million
in funding for the American
ingenuity . E;veryday somt: entrepreneur of the
Freedom train.'SCheduled to traycl to many cities with
Bicentennial devises yet another way of honoring our
historic
trivia
.
an ~estun, . F llr instance. for those hosting a bicen·
But some Americans are getting sick of America ,'
tennial blast merchants have patriotically produced
Incorporated. The People's Bicentennial Commission
aluminum ice .... ckets shaped to resemble the Liberty
(PBO. a non·profit organization with affiliates in 25
Bell and drink mixes which separate into lilting layers
states. voices suspicion about corporate involvement
01 red. while and blue.
in the celebration. " Big business is a lot like the
Ice cream 'parlors acro-liOS the nation are spiritedly
monarchy," said PBC. founder Jeremy Rifkin . "only
selling such creations as " P~u1 Reve.e's Rounds: '
its gol more power than King George had. That'$ the
" Red Coals" and even an " Uncle Samwi.!;b.'· Baskinof power the founding fathers. reyolted against. ·'
kind
Robbins~oes its bil with "Red, White and Blueberry."
In 1973. lhe PBC remade history-with z Boston Oil
In Washington. D.C.. a " Bicenlennial Minialure
Party
. tossing oil drums inlo Boston Har60r in reyolt
GoU" course has been built near lhe Potomac RiYer.
againsl the oil industry. The J!..,rotesl was far more
In Sumner, Mo .. the "goose capitol of the world." a 40observant
of the central act llefng celebrated. the
foot high plexiglass goose is being erected as their
signing of the Declaration of IndePendence, .!!'at the
conlribution to the spirit 01 the year. In Florida and
current
nurry
or memorial park bench paintIng.
California. Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck are
John D. Rockefeller III, director or another non·
waving Old Glory in the f8 million extravaganza
profil
organization
called the National Committee for
sponsored by Walt Disney Productions called
the Bicentennial Era. has proposed that Americans
.. America on Parade."
.,
by concentrating on solving lbe
focus
the
celebration
Along the east coast. the origiiialthirteen states are
preparing for a sucge oi tourism predicted 10 be . nation's proble~. In the next 13 years, Ihe time that
elapSed
between
the
signing of the Oeclaratiqn or
unequalled in Ihe history of the world. A)975 'issue of
Independence and the creation of a new government
Edilorial Research Reports. published by the
based
on
the
Constitution.
lhe nation could experience
Congressional Quarterly. reports Philadelphia hotels
a rebirth of initiative and achievement. he say• .
and motels plan to accomodate an estimated 125.000
Thirte@h years is.a realistic time span for charting
visitOrs a day from March through October next year.
the luture of Al!lerica with substanlial, long·lasting
E~en the ' federal coordinating agency for nation·
wide bicenlennial events: the American Reyolution . . programs. Recycling centers, low..,ost housing, mua
transpor1ll.!ion systems. improved birth control and
Bic~ntennial Administration (ARBAl . supports the
public worfCprograms represenl only a fra<;.tion or Ihe
Pur,tan eth,C of makIng a fast buck. The ARBA raises
progr..,. thai must be made. .
.
'
'"
money from a commemoratiye' licensing program.
Reyolutionary approaches \0 economic ills, social
Under this syStem. private companies are allowed to
injustice and ~Iitical deceit are necessary berore the
plaster their products with the official bicentennial
American hentage i. one-that even blacks and Indians
log,! in return ~ .. boul S per cent of Ihe sales. OYer 20
can be proud 01. The only way 10 properly com·
categories 01 items are recognized, iocluding fw:·
memorate tbe.courage or ~ early Ammcans who
nilure, china ~ games , si'tvuware. guldebooks.
paperweights and tri..,oi-nered hats.
. '- - ~ . fought Ihe oppression of a corrupt government is to
At Ihe end 01 summer. the ARBA had raised about . ...epeat hislory . The Bicentennial demands a '
$:I milli....in fees . The money is to finance state·and , re<ledication \0 liberty·
II's lnIe thai the Bicentennial is a once-in-a·lifetime
local projects in ~a federal effort to ·raise ancestral
eVent. That's why the fever 01 festivities mlSl not
~areness.. Iii Libertyville. lie is u,sing their cut to
hide Ihe real issue. 1!/'1& will be a clIoice year \0 ltart
paint aU the fire hydrants !o look like Paul Revere•
fighting again -for our inalienable. rilbll to equality
George Washington and other _revo!utioaary heroes.
and justice in an UIISpoiIed land. 1hen we'd haYe
CorporatiOllS have not hesitated to advertise their
something
to celebrate.
aIJeg~. ·a.c. Penney Company is distributing
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Di~putes

Se.x -pot research 'is re{event and necessary
'To the Daily Egyptian :
I have no quarrel with the majority of the letter in
TUesday's Daily Egyptian criticizing the sex·pot study
but I must object to the statement about Dr. Rubin 's
research. It IS not irrelevant especially since one of
the main negative points of the anti-pot crew is that

Parking space h<?gs
To the Daily Egyptian :
Just a comment or two directed at those wonderful
people given the authority to award parking tickets to
all of us unfortunates who ha~n to get caught
violating the law : you do a <!6"riunendable job of
slapping those IitUe yellow sheets on ye,llows in reds.
reds in blues . yellows . reds . and blues in " No
Parking" zones. etc. But in your zealous attempt at
finding these nasty wrong·doers . I feel you are slighUy
overlooking a possible violation by some of those who
• do manage to keep the colors straight.
Perhaps those with infinite wisdom ha ve not
decreed this is so. but there should be some way of
penalizing those chosen few who consistenUy hog two
parki/lg spaces. instead of the customary one. By
tickeling these gifted people (which they must be :
what...other reason is there for those people getting two
spaces. when I only get one?)' perhaps some of us
others would be allowed to park much closer to
campus. thereby not forcing us to walk so much
further on these bitterly cold mornings.
But. of course. if a person is entitled to two parking
spaces. look for me to snarf up my fair share : but
please don't ticket red sticker number 24215.
Paul Moe
Senior
Accounting

. pot turns one into a raving sex maniac. True. this
seems an over statement to those who have tried pot
but some still believe this myth. Pot is a mystery and
it needs exploration. Dr. Rubin 's research is a s tep in
the right direction. I. myself would rather see
research done in the area of pot-violence ar.d alcohol·
violence relationships.
No one has said that pot or s ex was- the way to
salvation . They are both valid experiences as religion .
One learns from experiences. if one is cognitive.
Christianity (the original church ) has begotten
many travesties in the name of God and Christ but stiU
Chris tianity is an excellant guide to live Qv. It. and it's
reference source. the Bible. may De inspired by God.
but they must be examined caret ully by each one of
us. The Bible has been translated . retranslated.
written. and rewritten time and time again by man.
And man ta ints his gbvernments. and arts. and most
or a ll his search for truth point that (jUt. A sieve is a
good tool to own. not to mention an open mind.

Edwin Hadley
Senior

Art

Football downs
To the Daily Egyptian :
Last Saturd ay 's football game. SIU vs. Indiana . was

_a big letdown. Victory was in our hands. but slipped
away because of poor defensive playmg. Why can't
SIU learn to play football?
It looks like our grand, expensive sta dium is nothing
more than a circus arena-with clowns masquerading
as football players !
Debra Wagner
Junior
Social Welfare

sta'tements
I

To the Daily Egyptian :
I
1'bis is a ~Iy to the editorial in the Daily Egyptian
TUesday by J,m Ridings concerni.the conIIict in the
MIddle East. In the editor.iaI. Ri~s used quotes
from. both /myself and Rabbi Earl Vi_r. Th~
I;!!marks make by Rabbi Vinecout shocked the bell out
of me.
.
. The issue between Vinf:aIII! arilI mysell is this: he
claims a full democracy existil in Israel. in which full
citizenship rights are given to aU. lfaving lived in
Israel (althOUl!h I refer to it as Palestine) as an Arab
for 18 years prIor to coming to thiS country. I must say
~xi:~inecour is ignorant t~ the situation as it really
After a stay in Israel for only a few weeks. Vinecour
seems to really believe that Arabs such as myself are
given the right to vote. allowed to travel freely and
receive an education-in the field of their choice. This is

~~~;!!~e ~:8tk~~i~~~virft!'!lsu::"do,::

tha t's not afJ- not ohIy Palestinians (who are
Christians and Moslems) are discriminated against.
but also Eastern Jews . Howeyer. the Jews and not the
others are given full citizenship .oghts.
One of Vinecour's argumentS was that the mayor of
Haifa IIsraeli city and port Hs an Arab. I would like to
correct Vinecoun and ·let him know that th~ mayor of
HaIfa IS Yusef AI·Mowgee. who IS a JewIsh-ZIOnist.
I would like to make it clear that I am not prejudiced
toward any race. religion or nationality. and my whole
argument is that there is piejudice against my people
in I,s rael.

.

Fawaz Afranji
Senior

'Thermal and
Environmental Engineering

Ford's protection
To the Daily Egyptian :
The way President Ford's popularity has been
in recent weeks makes me feel that he .Itould have
kept one of his ddg's puppies and trained it to sniff out
firearms.
Paul A. LaChance
Junior

" WqRfS SO fUfI'Aly?'

,

-

AcricuItUl'e

Grabbers shQ,uJd beware

Why were~'t the· fire alarms sounded?
To the Daily Eg~'an :
.
At 9 :30 .m.
nday. a fire truck was seen approaching ~eelY a I by some of the girls on our noor.
Being the fI're marshalls in our wing. we were curious
and looked out the window. It seemed that the firemen
were dousi", a fire-on the ground. In the next Second,
our attention _s caoght by. a burning sheet on the
1edI~ of the wing aCl'OllS from our window ! Glowing
pieces of burning particles were falling down past our
window into 8 nearby tree. Yet no a1ann was heard !!
As pieces of news were put together, we learned that
a mattress caoght on lire on the loth noor and was
thrown out of the window. For the nexl few minutes.
we _tcbed the firemen climb the ledges to put out

smoldering ashes. What we would like t'!.know is w.fly
a fire alarm was not pulled on that noor? Shouldn't we
::r~~cerned about the lives of . the people in this •
What then is the purpose of practice fire drills at
6: 30 (a .m.l if they are not put to use when a burning
mattress is !brown out of a window?
~

DoriaMe Szpisjak
JUDlor
Medical TecbnoIngy · ...
Sandra Scbwolow
Junior
Medical Technology

Kunce is off' base -in judging morality
To the Daily Egyptian:
1 could not be more disturbed over the reply by
JucII~ Peyton H. Kunce. His letter in reference to
~n 's Sept, 18 viewpoint was, to say the least.
bIabIy emotianal as well as a sbcI!rinI of true colon.
As a ~udae, bis sole responsibUty is to remain 01>jecU~ m the j\lClgePl!ent of an offendel'. H~ rambled
on about the grullleSs Of our constiluticill, then said
_ sbouId' the freedom-t~writ~ privileges if we "
cbose to criticiie mqpon.
.
With aU due ~ your HOllOI' (and I, as a law
abidiJiR ci~. 'truly mean 'thall, you are wIlY off
bue. God and Jaw are not one. You are a judge of !be
people for the ~. You are not ~ 'judpnent
lor God ! The final judgment, if there is-~, will come

at the last river we cross.
You talk about good citizens everywhere, including
most Christians. Most OIristians are not qui~ as a
saintly as you may tbiak.· Consideru. the amount of .
" Cbristians" noating.arcJund these days, I can't help
bljt )'Vooder what are they doing to ~Ibis world a
better place to Iiv~? Tbe mailt outspoken 0IristIan$
are always ready to condemn a oon-believer to Hell. I
hope 1 never ha~ to face you in court. sir. AJtbougb 1
am a Christian, I doD't think I meet up to your standards. · ,
.
-

r

To the Daily Egyptian :
A tall ma!e, face unidentified, pushed his way
through the crowd at Pizza King , last Friday.night, at
approximately 11 p.m., subsequenUy handling sever.al
women as he passed by, trying to make it loot accidental due to the heavy crowd.
.
Two of the. girls failed to sock t.he II!'Y, thinking that
this was accIdental. One of the VIolated IPJ'Is had been
grabbed between the legs and being in shock, failed to
realize that one cannot accidentally grab in such a
manner.
The position of the hand for grabbing is palm turned
outside from the body. This is an Unusual and Im- '
comfortable position when on~ is walking. The female
who was violated shall not give a "benef!1 of q.e
doubt" for 1his act as of today.
_
The male violated the WI'PIIg female. me. He's lucky
that he's not going out tonight with a .JII!RlI.~ rainbow
under his eye.
We ha~ been relying on the CllllUi~ IIelI to tak~ 
care of us too long. Once certain seXiIaIJy depraved
males realize that femal ... aren't the docile, frqiIe
characters that the past generation once tbouIbt , they
will be more reluctant to vioJa~ us.
Annelwasto

-

Senior

JaurnaIism

Astrolo-gy is false path
To the Daily Egyptian :
Any man who ~ to set his mind on MtroIogy
to Ie"'!I his Iif~ is IiIre a man bitdling his -a- Ie aD
WlbridI<d bone without reins and letting ''II'' take
him wbereftr "it" .....ts.
What 'a fatalistic Yiew of lIIe-to be .. bouad by !be
forces of nature. I ...... , for I _
been there. For·
tuaately there is good _ _ for aU of .., .... is It is
!bat man is in _ _ _ a lpirit, ...... _ diIeaftI'
the life:civing Spirit of the ...mr., _ lao .... filled
.with a 'new III~ and set free frvm the ...... '" the
nat..... maD. Tbe ~oriniaI power '" Ibis life-civing Spiril is indeod real.. If,.... do DIll ......
Ibis tiIId of life, "Came and .e."
lin. E. Robert AIIIw.tb
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Mirror shows teachers
through students '.eyes
-~'ne's
in ..... rU11C1in8 al SlU
(Ull¥'!' is ten..,... As

IIJaIJ , DolI)' Ec1fIIa - 0II<e ~<ry _
the tabl..
I.... ond _'-11 ore elv... the oppartlmily to ~aI_ their instrucUn . Raulli rrom lOme 0( IIIeoe
~aI...ticIIII ore published in the
..

....

~~1IClD~ ~r;::r

_
. . to Gary o-..i.tor. the un·
-dergradUllte supervisor. is to give
students the beneW

or other

... - , , ' .. peri"""'. The " Mim><"
abo ,ids instructors in evaluating
their courws, o-.dilor said . .
Cr.dltcr .. rased the roct thai the
pubUcation is not mNnI to alienate

~~'~~~e':tt~5=~

the
yot

rIIClDeY has befSI alJoc.ated

0(

to it.

UnIlJ Ibis y .... the " Mirror" bad
befSI rlllOllCOd throogh the om"" 0(

~ SwinbUl"nt', Acadrmic Vice
Presidfnt. The maca';oe failed to
receive rlRiing (rom that source
and has ~""'ed money from
President Warren Brandt's con·
tingency rlOX!.

Feminist group
to hold meeting at
Women's Center

10 to 12 percent .l!sulty pa.r ticipatim," Cr«iitor~
Faculty participation in the
evaluation is strictly voluntary. " 11
is very evident that the top teachers

~~me: ~ft~~ k:~~Is~;

I~RI-SA1t
I

The Femin ist Action Coalition
(FAC) of Carbondale has scheduled
an organizational and planning

H .( )""

'f'" ,...

".S'

~~~~~~ ~:~t~, ~u~~a/r!~~~~

" Where can one nnd a feminist in
Carbondale?" is the t heme of the
meeting and it is a "chance for new
people to rome with their ideas ana
help organize what the group will be

participation should be mandatory ,
but adds that no one- is willing to
take the necessary steps to see that ~~kes:o~!~"for ~t!c~~~, sa~:el ,
brought about .
The group was organized in
Before last year the "Mirror " January , 1974 as an activist group
published 10.(0) cooies every quar· which sponsored rilms , lectures. and
"'" , o-..iitor said. u...t year the I the three-day "Evolving Woman "
"Mirror" suffered a budget cut and conference.
published only me edition of SOO
The theme 0( the FAC is " a basic
copies. That edition was produC'l'd
need 10 find oUlef' feminists in Car·
entirely by rive paid staff mffil bn"s , bondale and work as support group
Creditor said. " We even did the more than a political group,
printing ourselves."
although that is a part of our idea."
Creditor ea rmarked Dec . I as the she said.
t'8 rl il'St pos..'iible date or the next
The 1''' AC ha s sponsored fund
publication. " Hopefully this year we
will product" 5,000 copies ," he said . ~Iif~h:ipa c~~~,a~ '~~~~i~lo~~f~~~
Although the " Mirror" is financed course a consciousness· raising
through iht.- university it is an in- group, she said.
dependant publication . In lieu o( a
The meeting is open to the public
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A
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'1hird Rate Romance"
THE ACME MUSrC CO
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.
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PUIS

'SCARECROW' IS SAD AND FUNNY,
SORDID AND BEAUrfFUL , SHOCKING AND SENSITIVE-IN ONE WORD,
WONDERFUL! A triple triumph
because of its outstanding direction,
acting and photography. Hackman
and Pacino have conver-ted words on
a page into flesh aad blood people.
_ "fol:>"krr,:>n gives one of his finest performances. "
' -

-

- NOlma Mclam StooP. After Dar"

n_lK_unm

~

c.urw lAII-<OIIan ro __ D ItIDOOa

'Pacino 's open ,vulnerable,
tragicomic performance
turns out to be a plus
-mark for a movie filled
with the kind of gutter
magic that made 'Midnight Cowboy's ' losers
so winning. Hackman
does his grittiest job of
film acting since 'Bonnie
and Clyde '. ' ~8'uc~W";'...mJOll. Pt.'1bo'l

a nd

\JOn.
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" CooIey is a landmark film. a 'Illal. aHecfiona,te,
funny and .tragic account of growing up
Chicago in tI!e early 6O'~lynn Turman
an Academy Award Performance!"

I'OS"'VIl Y' lASr 6 DA Y'Sf ,

L" '_,

" Cooley High is the energetic portrait' ot
the 60' s high schoollite---cars. rock mUSK;
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Would you want your daughter
to marry these men?
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Southern Players to perform
'Young Bucks' in competiti.o n :
II)' One -

-

",. SauIIwD
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~ main - is .... ex" \ ploy will' pt, " he at-

ted, but

-

-

PIa,.. will.......
_""'" plo~t

SlU
Jobn-Kunlt'. :'YOIIIIJ , 08J!UAI American OIUfCe n-....
f'eIIjyaJ ...iGW al - - Point,
W... , in January.
",. . . . "' .... CUI and a ... .nU
ln
be, the Kennedy Center h
W.~hlnlto~ D.C., where t .e
regional WlMers presenl the..
ploys.
..

1ft....

~ ia _ _Ie ...iOnaJ

potIlioD for ploys
on,inaJ acripe. One

_"OD
oriCinaJ

COID-

on

ID .... Kamedy eon..... SlU plays
bave - . ...-ted in washinaton,

~ "'plo~:"': y.::~~

saipe will ....."" sz,500, • rontract

plainedKunik..
" JoIIn Cannon. who will diNCt....
play, reod .... !Cripe. and chose
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THE CAVE PEOPLE OF THE PHILLIPINES

plus previews of upcoming events
Come to the video/loulJge,. 3rd<floor
Student Center ... Follow' the signs!

Conference set
for teachers
The fourth 4\Dnual eoo.ference on
InnPYations and Recent Issues in
Education sponsorfd by the SIU

Coming Soon: Kinetic Gazette

and tht.·

~~~mhe~ arsrl~n'#r~~C;:I~

Beg your pardon
The Carbondale YMCA swim.

.tudent government activitie. council
by :

this ad paid fer by .tudent activity f•••.

SIIrt.. T.."..100

Place :
C' ..._I_riat Poll<

(Roo'"

51)

I

ming meet will be 00 Oct . 13. not
Oct . 1 as printed in Thursday's .

Phone 457-5069

There . will be •
Daily Egyptian
potluck supper aIlerwards at S p.m .
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A ODe boar program aboat tb• • nraordlDary 111.01

.

Sun. Sept 28 2 & 5 PM
Purchase
Advance :
Tickets at Student Center,
Sleyers Sportsmart, Sav,
Mart, Arnette's Sarber
Shop.
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Tonight at 8 ' p.m.

for the fall semester .
l*i,~~~~~::Ir:!':~I!~. 11.50 and
Portrayed in the play is the " j, ltl;; ,Ire T, ' ''' on sale in the speech
journey of a man's soul" in th ' department oUice and may be
course of one night. A jail scene is reserved by calling 453-2291.
the (ramework (or episodes fr om
Thoreau 's life: his relationship to
Emerson. his vigil at Wattlen and his
unhappy love affair.

Over forty sessions dealing with
listening skills. leaming centers ,
health ed ucation , disruptiv e
behavior , I~al rights of students,
and girted education ",ill be. orrered
for area educators,
Members or the SIU faculty and
staff. area teachers and . representatives of Rovernment agencies will
be leading the discussions.

'?'

Laboratory
r--------'--..:.:...";";;...:..:....;,,;,,,..::.....:.:.....:;,,;,..,,,;,;;,
. ...:..;~:.....:;.;...,;;",;,...;"";",.";",;,.,,,;,,;,.,,;,,,;,.,..,

The SIU Interpreters Theatre will '
J ohn Seibert , rreshman at SIU.
present four performances 01 " T~ will portray Henry David Thorea u.
Night Thoreau Spent in Jail " at 8 Ot~r major roles will be played by
2
Peter, high school teacher from
~i~g'eOcit~ \h~:-~:~o;~~~c~~lii~~ Tim
Muq)hysboro~ Roy Wes hinskey ,
Building.
E~lJsh pror. al SIU; Susan Bass,
The play , wrillen by J e rorr.e juruor at SIU ; Jane Voice, junior at
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. is the SI U: and Robin Burlo n, j unior at
SI U. Wayne Worley of Metropolis

~
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VIDEO GROUP

tamint.hemiddle~.tournament .

' ",. SoutIwrn Play~ will presenl
"Y..... Bucks" nnN... I4-IS. in ....

Theater to present Thoreau

~~

.,

!.t -11

.......,t

College' of Education

..

9 -1-:&1-4y :

fy(da.y
9-'0
Itay fer"aLJ

acripe .nth Som .... French, publisher o f "
•
winner from .... entire COWItry is dramatic ><ripe.. and a ~ber ' ....
0,.,.. " . . . .
_ t to .... Xmnody eon ..... "
"'ip in the Writers Guild.
~ It
" 'Y..... Bucks' w. . _
to he
" Y..... _
" ,is about .... ron- ....
our entry boa_1here is a policy ' fIicUin the Iodterroom "'asmaJI ~
M"'A:.n.~n...$
atSiUtooendnriginal!!C1'ip<s." ex. miclwedern hiIh school _ball....
~ 3" ,/!r,J
'-:I--".I',.n.

.... oountry
'YOW1i
Kunikgone
added
is InACTFoompetJbon,
devided inlD aboull3 .......
, 0!Id
" SlU Bucks'."
plays have
to. ....
most rI the major universities in
reaionals the last 5ix )'an. and the
eam reaion enter a pllly.
last tWO!ent were original Ja"ipts ."
Dlinoi,s and WIsconsin make ~
said Kunik.
one 01 the regions. The p~ys ue
One SIU original production .
presented before thr~~ges .
" Lyil18 in &.ate," went to the Kenusually t~.... praI.....,r.~are
nedy eonter two years ago. Phyllis
judged on overa'" prod~cUon
Wagner , assistant prol'essor , who
quality. ~e regl,o na. " .I nners
dir«:ted the play, said " Lying in
-their plays In Washington.
Slate" was not the winning original
" When the play IS presented at
.script , but was sent anyway as a
the Kennedy C81ter. many east . "sort 01 pat on the back for a good
COASt thealer professionals are
job."
•
there to !Ie! it ," said Kunik.
1\w other SIU plays, "Home,"
'"'nH!n actil18 .awards are preen- and ' '1be Caretaker," have made it

f~t~:~~~-Ih:~~a~~~n!c~e~u~::;;
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'Harry" 0,' succe~ on
B,_ J ••..
ee Cfteker
Wrtlor

stage,~ ~n

film

teraeted by James Whitmore".
performance. The lpeec:b mannerism., bom· rimmed ~a~~:

tJiu::......

Unlike the ..m.limeo claperalo

IiIbt-U-' 1IIliIe, and

;\~:nm¥~~:~e~~rfe:~~~-;'eei~c::

hoaootj'Whitmoreem
_m
profess ionally impeceable to the

-nc

pretension 10 1 _ " Give 'Em HeU,
HarTy! " \.,an
fllm. A simple

real-life Truman. It is
thaI
an actor giving a ~man show not
only can memorize such lenlthy

loa".

::'ad .O:iii:~e:~i,!nfno.r.&~,~

_lor

unfolds on the same wooden rtoor
berore the same visible--shown
audience IIn"",oul.
To diK .... the roconling in UI!hI of
cinematic aesthetics «or eumpe,

~~~n:=ft!di~~~)st~dct!!n:

~UO\IS applicalion of crileria.
'I11e " living pre.enc." of the _lor
has been canc:eUed out. of C'OUI"Se,

~.!.e~~~::'in=i~~on~
im.cr:;.~ ~t.~::~ ! .. is thi

.

r.:.
CD_wn-..,
7t nt::'r..n."rY

""" "" """"""""""" """""""" """ "" "" """"""""" ""

shots m i nimizes to an extent the concentration only on the high ·

meat recent addition to the one-man
tour*.force structures recreating
historical American figures . This

~:b:oc.·~r~!:':~~~'rUSiC:~

•

Mark Twain in " Mark Twain
Tonighl! " Since lhen, there .... been

Henry Fooda as Clarence Darrow.
James Whitmore as Will Rogers ,
and pemape • couple of others thaI
esc:afe immediate recaU .
In "Harry !", James Whitmore
retumo 10 the genre as Harry S.
Truman, the United States
Presidenl lrom 1945 10 1952.
The structure of the genre calls for
• theatrical representation t1 a tmellleindividual. The aclor bi.. to be
u exad as possible in imitating the

~~~~~~nat1iv:r!~~~

oilits , the writer cannot help but
create a character enormously
~!r\~!.~~i~. a~~ltrci~s the

H~!~~:~~~ ;:~i

deal of pungent witticisms in his

~=i:Lttt~~~~~

days, but that was certainly without
labor unions . " About banks :

::r~;~ ~w. ~uled!~~":\er,

Defeati~ Dewey in 1948: " So much
crow eaten the da y after that
election . the experts worried the
species was in danger."
The playwright capitaJizes on
these WItticisms to such an utent an

r::d~~~it~~tl:har:~~i~es ~onc~~~

President as stand-up comic.
" Harry !" thus comes perfectly

~= ~u;m~~or!~=%tSoT~~

Executives to address class

Beg your pardon
In Saturday and Tuesday editions
01 the Daily Egyptian, it was repor·
ted thaI Guy S. Nelson , 20 , of
OUcago, .... arresled Sep\. .e and
19 (or aggr~vated ~ult. The ~r.
bond. polK'e had mistakenly ~Iven
the Dally EgypGan the wrong .nfOf- ,

mati<l'l. Nelson wb arrested once
on Sept .... 11 ' (or an alleged
ogravalod ....ull.

('o...acetioll
T-.Ifwu l1Iun. 1-12
fri. and Sat. 9-1
Sunday 6:30-10:30

f;",~
Seln~~izcr
Man. Ihrv Thurs. 9-1
Fri, and Sat, 9:30-1:30

•

TilE E~11II!1I8
IU!STA.: KANT

u:

cannot create a purely authentic
imaae 01 the indivickJal-thal ..ould ~~ r::;:tb~~"t:a~tJl~ub~:
be impossible-but an illusion of
authenticity that the audience , for WHALE TALE
two hours in the confmes of the
PORT ELIZABETH, South Alrica
(AP1 - Francis Lombard of Port
Elizabeth has a fishy tale for his
on the skill 01 the actor.
insurance agents . .
Th'e script for " Give 'Em Hell ,
He claims a whale fell on his car.
Harry !" is based on Truman's at- denting the roof and daRlaging the
windshield.
:~~ :r4.i~;;!~et:c~nda~~ The whale is a fiber·glass model
social-political upbringing. We are mammal which stands near the
presehted with " his side of the entrance to a seaside resort hotel at
story " concerning the decisio n to Pleltenherg Bay.
drop the atomic bomb on Japan, 'he
A Slrong gale r ecently lilted lhe
whale from the ground and it came
:t:a~~h~w~\~gthet~:.ase~~ti~~ crashing
down on Lombard's brand .
his army days , working as a new car parked nearby.

Begi nning Oct. 1. a series of
speakers from the b~cast communily will address the Radio-TV
dass . " Radio and TV in Society: '
taught by John Kurtz . assistant
professor , and Gene Dybvig ,
associate prolessor.
Speakers will discuss what they

IA"~

think the most important thing is (or
students to know and understand
before ~oing into the broadcast
commwlIty, Kurtz said .
The, speakers scheduled are Dennis OoeIitsch, president o(WDDD in
Marion: Paul McRoy orwelL: Sam

I,.ivingstm, genera l manager o(
WPSD·TV in Pa ducah ; Dale
Adkins , general manager of WIUJ in
Mur phys boro :
Don
Michel.
presi dent of WRAJ -in An na. an d
Russ Withers. president of WMIX in
Mount Vernon .
" SUbject mailer . will be .. ide
open. 11 may deal with ethics,
production techniques, news and in.
formation . community invotvement
or il may discuss the shorlcomings
01 higher educatim in the field of
broadcasting and the future 0( the
industry ," said Kurtz .

NEED
A
END?
, AKC Reaisfered Breeds Ava; !able

'

saWl. .

Codalrs. Sctnaurw, GrMI DiIne. ~ o.C:'t\SI1Und.
~ ColiN!, Old Ei9.~, Nor'wegian Elk
tb.n:I.' Sibrrian ~ . lhiIISa Ai:ISo. l.II::radar Retrlewr.
Porner..... .-cI ~ Kiffl!nS tlrckdng 1 AIbk10 ~)

8e11D1e.

PET BQARDI.N~ ·
WAYNE FEEDS
COMPLETE LINE OF PET SUPPLIES
At. 51 SauIh
'Ph.' _ _ _

Carbondale
UNIVERSITY FOUR

-

NOVEL11ES

,

,

WIDB manager .p~edicts
. ' higher adv.ertising sales

Il0l_._ . . . . . ..

...,ectal to _Ie Iut year's
biIIIap far WIDB.
.... nodIo _ . pndictI Jeffrey

SW·. _-

About tn ,OOO In advertisillll soles
in expected this year. he said. up
from last ~ar's 14.500.
After. four year controveny with
the Boanl nI Trustees. the sLlti""
. •

.~•

_t

DIed .dverti1in8 priviJeles nearly 120.000 (bi. y~.r . said Joe
Nov. 4. lf74.
Spa~. WIDB's public ~"tioao
salaries «>me
Wilh three full-lime aaIes people. dIrecior. No
WIDB pia.. 10 odd
Holmes
said. Since meat of the now ac:counta
were ......tial
are obtained from salesmen an the
slnlet. ~ salesmen wUI enable
the stalien to Ilel"Vice more aC'CGUDll This included converting l.be.,.
and ,ain more income, be ex- station's transmitter. production
plained.
facilities and control boanl.
In addition toadvertisi .. revenue,
The
tibrary "'as updated'
money is obtained from student with nl!w albums and some worn
...

~_lhio_io

H••• JOY ....nI

m.....

...~~"':Ls

~r~:n\~co~ ~~~~

oJ.

0&1 • .1

.1"'''.1" .. 1·1.· ....'''.·.

activity feel . Last year WIDB records were replaced. Spangler
received about 114,000 and expects said.
In another jlUempt to add
professionalism . WIDB . " has
commissioned a representative to
students at the master's level or :f!~,::;~t~i.n'h~~ms~I:~Oar:lZi·;;
higher . All ap plicant's must be
t WIDB a1
. ·th othr

m_" ....., ~for .....

E.(pll!rf'lO I.... .

' .... M t i on~ ( I"D <li ' n ...•• \

CIA recrul'ter to VIS' l't campus
•

I

The emual Intelligence Agency

f

f

~
t

I

~DIi ' '''''"''''

DO.... I' ...

.. ,>an

'Nf!_loO~onP oI1N'" ... . , ~ ,tvt
CJUN O( W~

C (&lf' .... \

, .. III ....." )

(<;IA) recruiting ll!!1fer will be on
campus Oct. 8 8pa'\. (or students committed 10 graduate school in the ~vr:::nstations ' a:':e ~'ontract~
interested in summer internships
(all of 19i6 and be citizens DC the advertisers across the count ......
with the organfzation. Seniors and
United States,
::::..::::.:::::::::=:::.:::...'-....!~===~~~~~:!!~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!f
graduate students are eligible for
Interns will work at CIA ·
the DrOJ(ram and must make ap ·
headquarters as junior members of
pointments with the Career Planintelligence production starrs
ning Center 10 see the recruiter .
working in geographic research,
The program is designed for
economic research, political instudents train i ng in economics ,
lelligence and s ialeglc, IIngUi s liic or
geogra ph y, political science . . propaganda analysis . Sa lari es
Pennonent Press
history , psychology. lingusilics a nd
range from $8I S to 51 .000 per month .
International relations. Knowledge
Applicants may a lso send a brieC
of a foreign language is desirable
personal resume and sta lem e nt of
but not necessary Cor lingu s itic
mterest dire<:lh' lo Robert Bell. P .O.
positions.
Box
9312 . . Rossly n
S ial ion.
Pullovers
$
The CIA prt'fers gradoate Arlington. Va .. 22209.

GUYS

·JFLANNELS
$5.99

Pick 2 fr~ rack receive 2nd for

The "Collection o( Student Art"

The fWlds fo[ the collection were
received (rom the "Pres idenl' s
Acade mic Excellence' Fund ."
i\mong the objectives stated in the
reception Cor the pub lic .
A collection or 29 works acq uired grant were a teaching colleclion and
over the past 18 months (rom SIU a tra\'cling e xhibit ion (or other area
s tudent s will be on display until Ocl. l'Ommunilies _
Mitchell Gallery is open from ' 10
21. The works are selected by
University Ga lleri es in cooperation a .m . 10 .. p .m . in the Home
with the Caculty or the School of Et."Onomics Building a nd admission
Art .
The collection consists oC is (ret".
On Oct. n . "Dra wings by Living
draw ings. paintings a nd works in
metals by graduates and un · American Artists " will be on
dergraduates in the School or Art. display.

Sweaters:
$9.99
8 .9 9

\ Hooded

T-Shirt. w IDe.ig~

Art exhibit opens Monday
f;~;~:~~~U daWe~7 ~i~' :~~~~;;;

GIRLS

SALE

lc
All short sleeve

Sweaters by

Sundowner $

1 0.00

fOps

50%

*

~15. 1I1.

HOlJIS 11-5.39

THIS WEEKEND A r' MERLIN'SI
Relax after classes with

SUA WN COLVIN
'lEE IN THE SMALL IAI

And' Drink Carbondale's Lcrgest _Bud ·Pitcher Only 1~25
Friday and Scmid~ nites dance

to'lhe glitter~ock-flash band

. . ...... -,:

in the
In the -small

bar

club

'-

MESA
MeH.y~
ROL·L S 'DABDL~
'fREE 'ADMISSIOf4 80tH SUNDA Y & MONDA Y
hMQ...... .

off

WSIU~TV&FM
The (ollowin. prOiram. are
ldMduied Friday em WSIU-TV.
a . - I:

J :.p.m.-W__ . .........

Oau.hteu" ; • p.m.-Sesame
Streel ~ 5 p .m .-The EveniD,
" - " ; .5:• . p.m.-..-.,..... ·
~.

1 p.m.-....ODIIY.
- Kaule _ " ; I :. p.m.--leOD

Sheooard' .

AmeriCII ; 7 p.m . W.... in lle¥iew ; 7:30
Week ; , . p.m.p.",.-WAII _
8Iadt ~ve on the News :
1 :30 p.m.-Aviation W..Ih« ; ,

w..iil_

p.m.-PIIoto _

WSIU~
_ _ ~;I
p.m.- A f t . - ~.u.....
p.m . -~'IbiaCI
CoD. ed·; "5:.
p. -1I1IIie", the
Air; I :. p.m.~
_ _ ~ ; 7 p.m DuItl' .........
•
Old Wu ; 7:15 p.m.-LaIin
_ _ ~... ; 7:. p.m._
lie in DIsie; 1 p.m.- WSIl J
~ at the Week ..._
lluoIc"; tp.m.- ThePodium ; 10:.
f: .m . -WSIU Expanded New.
Report ; \1 p.m .-Ni,htlO,,; 2
a.m.-Ntcht'Mltdl.

::t,;

. . . ; . :. p.m.-

The CoII1put... •
p.m .-Cinema

Ywr AUthorized
Hewlett Packard Dealer.

For the eJlfi'e line cJ "
HEtwf.ett-Packird calculators.

WIDB

tho ArtiJt ; 10
Ma.terpiece .

"lIi8IIUy H_able."

••• 7 10 Bookstor.

11te rollowin. programs are
oc:heduled Friday

_..,12:

on WSlU ·f'M .

• •.m .-Today·s the Day ; t
a .m.- Take a Music Break ; lr'
a.m.-Opui E\eYe,o: 12:30 p.m.-

710 S. IIinoia

The uncompromising ones. .

'A~

'/x
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Sl~
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TAN
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The Hewlett-Padwd
HP:21 ScIentifk:
$125.00·

The calculations you face requiJe no less.
Toc.t.." , e\'en ~-c~lkt1 ·'non-lc(hni" .. I"

lIiU n.C.' "

(f"y ..:h. "oc, huc;';u.I. to n;lOlC .n rt'quin' 01 \ '01 ';"

l"Y ullC'chni\ill (OlkuL1Iion---.:nmrli(0lIl'1.l \;\1 .
(llhlti"o..; t ~t h«omc .. whole lot .:a..;"-'r \,·h ..'n
you ha\'c .. f'Owcri'ul p,.,;kct (akl1blnr.
_
=,",111 ,-urrri!l'in~ly. tMR" 3R" quitC' OIl rC'w..;u.. h
(.11.. 1I141hlN ilrnund. hut ou~ ..lilu,1 :If'ilrt .. ilr1\1
ilhcall. \Vc ..;larlN it all whm WI.' in.flt\lu"'I.'1.1 th ..·
\".r"'·s fiNt '-limtific rockn c-llkubtur N(k in
.\'71, ll",1 wC'\'c ..hM..·n the \,'a\" ("\'cr <int.:"C'.
•
T"ht ..-akubmn: \'nu ~ ~R"' an: uur r't('\\·('OOt,
the 11m of our~~ L"'tnC'tatk." . B."h ;;tfC'r\-'lli
t.. hnolo~y y.... rm"'hi,· won 't (i",1 in <omr.\.
iti\'t 'llkubtnl"!l for ~ time tn (fM'I'N:. if nw.
Our IIP·~I 1'<,(0,"" .Ihrilliinetic, "",";",r
tri~ cak"tj!»n~, jnel",",in!! rcttan).!u1.. , irol;u
con\~ and common anti~ n·lllu.lliuns.
- t

It", "i'pl. y i, full y fonnauN, so'yuu con ch.J«
hetwecn fixed deciIN1 and scientifk notation.
Our IIP·25 ,I.,.. .11 that_nd much, mucli
Ill"":. It's rro!o!rammahle, which mean" it ca n
""II\'c automatically thc count len rcpc:l itivc
rnlh1cOl ("\'cry scimcC' and cn!o!i~rinJ: student

IJ"....

Wi,h .n IIP-~~, you ent« Ih~ k.ystroke<
nc ... c .... ary to solvc Ih~ problem only oncc.
'T"h.n:.ft." )-ou just .nler ,'''' .. riobl~ .nd
P""" ,he Run/Stop koy (0' .n .Imost iml.nt
ao,-wCf" accuntc to 10 dmts.
JIo,f..... you in\~DI a i..~ mac;hinc, by .d
mC'ans do t~·o thi~ : ask yout-.i.ftstructors
.hollt 1ho.c;alculali6ns lbar counes require; and
'"'" fur yourwlf
dfortltosJy our c;alcublors
~niI"'thtm.

h.,..·

Both the HP-21 and HP·25 are almost
certainly 'on di ....lay at youi·bookstore. If not,
."an us, toll· I,.." al _lOO-n'·1nl (In Calif.
1OO-66'l.!II62) .for th~ na .... of on HP do~
~aryou.

HEWLETT'-PACKARD
Solie--; ~aJ ~r fmm 172 oIlien in 65 c~
I ~ .. ( .. II. I' •.l to PrunrriJ;c- ,\"'"-. Caprrtino, CA '»O!'"

,
~.W$~~~..$'!-:~*;."':::;:(~~:!,(~:%:,,*;;'("$~~:

be

What~

Goin'On

*'S

"Monty Python and the Holy Grail " -Varsity 2.
Hilarious adventures 01 King
holy mission. Held
OVer'.
"Cooley High" - Varsity I.
·can Graffiti-ish film
takes a IMMtaIgic loot at a Black . h BChooI.
"Harry and Tonto" -Varsity I late show. Friday and
Saturday 11 : 15 p.m. Special late show price $1.25. Art Ca rney stars in his Academy Award winning role of an old
man lighting loneliness.
" Midnight Cowboy" -Varsity I late show. Sunday . Il:lS
p.m . WTAO sponson the complete uncut venion. Rated

---

Liberal Arts offen
law information

_<III

......-c.

a

tho United lbtes. In·
_
students ""'Y abo purdwe tho 1lm-7i oI!lciol "!'rd••
Handbook" now on sale at tht
51_t c.n.er lIootstore.

9

lIIrou!!hou'

No
C

--.

a

Five Ora_tic

The UboraI Arts
Ceater mOouracm au Sludenll to use its
s t _ t Juunce. where there is •
_
of "'.... 115

cata logues fr om la.

.........
_-.I,·A11_
L_

_ O f T...

r

schools

h

HilL_

r
9

e

e

x.

' 'Once Is Not Enough " -Saluki Cinema. Movie version
of Jaqueline Susann's best seller. Stan Kirk Douglas.
"The Fortune" -SaJuki Cinema. Special sneak preview.
Saturday only. 9 : 10 p.m.
" Funny Lady" -Fox East Gate. Barbra Streisand and
James Caan attempt to pick up where " Funny Girl " len
off.
" Jeremiah Johnson " -FoX·East Gate special Friday
and Saturd
te show . 11 p.m. Special late show price
$1.50.
" Scarecrow"- ox East Gate Sunday late show. 10:30
p.m . Stan Gene Hackman and AI Pacino. Special late
show price $1.25.
''Hennessey '' - University Four . No. 1. Rod Steiger stars
in this espionage story about a man who wants to
assassinate the queen of England .
" A Boy and His Dog " -University Four. Set in the year
3124. the film is described as a kinky tale of survival. No
one will be admitted once the performance starts .

"White Line Fever"-University Four. No. 3. Truck
drivil18 adventure story .
''Give'Em Hell . Harry " - University Four . No. 4. James
Whitmore recreates his stage portrayal of Harry S.
Truman.
.
' "!'he eonformist " -Student Center Auditorium . Friday
and Saturday 8 and 10 p.m . Sponsored by the Expanded
Cinema Group. Director Bernardo Bertolucci (" Last
Tango in Paris" ) explores the v anous loves of a young
Fasist assassin.
" Savage Messiah " -Student Center Auditorium Sunday .
8 and 10 p.m . Sponsored by SGAC.
" His Land " - Baptist Student Center . Sunday. 10 p.m.
The film is the first in a series of fi ve films to be offered
th is week as part of the Billy Graha m Film Crusade.
Musical Entertainme.nt
. Merlin 's- Friday and Saturday 3 p.m . unt il 7:30 p.m ..
Merlin 's will sponsor a benefit for the Kennedy-COrm an
Health Security Committee. Zeke .FIe k will provi de the
music in the club. Friday and Saturday. 9:30 untilJ :30a .m .
PFana will perform in the club . Adm ission for these has
not. been determined .
\
Eaz·N Coffee House - Ray Fernald is scheduled to play
Friday from 9 p.m . until 10 p.m . Mark Doenges and Bill
Griffin will perform from· 11 p.m . until midnights. Satur·
day the following people are scheduled : Rick Mackey a nd
Bruce Baise. from 9 p.m . until 11 p.m .• Barba ra Hollek .
from 11 p.m . until midnight and Fred McAiley from m idnight until 1 a .m .
Theater

•" King Uba " -the Southern Players will present an
adaptation of Alfred Jarry 's " Uba Roi " Sept. 26. 27 and 28
at 8 p.rn. in the Communications Building Laboratory
Theater.
Other ·
A fall fest ival . featuring arts and crafts and a nea
markel will be sponsored by the Cobden Junior Women's
Club at the Cobden City Park from noon until 6 p.m. Sun·
day .

TRY NITRO 9'

BURGER KING® .RESTAURANT
90 1 W. MAIN · CARBONDALE, ILL.

PAS fASS ~YOUR WEEKEND PARTY
Friday nite in the
UEART
(9-1)
*Beer Garden

II'rUlell, '".
NEW. AMAZING
NITRO POWERED
fUEl AOOITIVE

:

.

PLACEI

~

.S£UEISS OAUS
FIVE
(9-1)
....
.
*R~tzk.ller DENISE AND £UU£K
,...
*Stube

-

<.9:30 p.m.-I:30 a.m.)

·Saturday nite in the

UEAIlT (9-1)
SUA WN COLVIN
.DENISE AND (;UU(;&

*Beer Garden

*Stube

.

HIIro •

~

• Moeo troc

_«57-_

710 N.

-*vton

c:.--.1I1.

.

. ( 9:30-1 :30)

"

~day nite in the Beer Garden ·

T. HART DUO·~9p.JIL-1 CI.!'L)

Frisbee freaks to frolic
in McAndrew contest
The Frisbee, that Inere •• inl ly

:G~·~iI~~;~i~Ad~S~~~:1a~c:Jt:
'Iamr of catCh . " However. in the
pallt few years, Fris~ mania has
~~~~I~id~.hz:oughOUI ca mpuses

The popularity of the game is
enthus iastically diS~ayed by

~i~:r :~~!I~~~I~.j~~ h':~n~

Soderquist hopes Ihat both students
and the community will be receptive

:~:J!':tr~~ ~~aSr~~mo;mO~~~
11.

pa~SC~~!l ~:eF~~~C::~

the contest will be staged at

McAndrew Stadium. since a field of

over 100 yards ~Uired (or some
01 the events.
Participa nu m t be between the
ages 01 16 and 25. dm ission to the
event is free.
The contest will be comprised of

.WnyoLl!

Wheels.

(our main events. and ll"'Ophies will

c_

:==-...:.

be awarded to the winners.
Sode rqu ist sai d. The first event.
distance throwing. will be divided
int o two catego r ies . male and
female.

.....,10010908
T OtS~~

.

"",is doesn 't necessarily mean
that some girls can 't out distance
guys . but on a, whole. it seems more
ra ir this way, " Soderquist said.
.Otl}er eve nts include accu racy
throwing and throw on a catch. Also.
a trophy will be awarded to the
person displaying the best overall
Frisbee skills.

W orkshop?'fo consider
fetal health techniques

25 Second Prize.:
10-speed

Residents plan
Six Flags trip
I;'orty a rea residents will go by bus
on Sa turday to Six Flags over Mid

Facully rrom th ~ S I U med ical
school will demonstrate and discuss
methods of chemical and electronic
monitoring of the fetus at the
workshop. sponsored by the Pin·
ckneyvi lle Community Hospital and
the SIU School of Medicine.
Or. Kon S. Ama nkwa h. aS5Ot'iate
proressor in the medical school and
one of the cou rse dt-rector s . said
discussion will include the us e of
chemical tests to c hec k the
development. maturity and con dition or the Cetus and elect ronic
equipment to check heartbea t and
physica l condition during labor.
Dr. Clare nce Cawvey. Pin ck neyville phy siC ian. is also a
course director for the workShOP
. ,

HUFFY ~

Guess how many Tot staples
are in the bowl.
Th(' an s ..... er IS s l ar lng
I'll t

ThL' IrsnbOw l 15
.: 7 lid 01

you f lg hl in th e eye Jus t Ilgur e II

5.

wIO e . ': ,

hlgn

3 ," deep and

110 105

[lui 1t'I['l f' S no glles s w o rk w ncn II

Prenatal medical techniques used
to check the health 01 a Cetus will be
the topic or a workshop to be held
Thur. Oct. 2 at the United Methodist
ClIurch in Pinckneyvi1le.
The wo rk s hop will give doctors
- artCknurses in Perry. Ra ndolph and
Wa s hington Counties a cha nc e to
learn t he newest t ec hniques in
monitoring both prenatal health and
that or the infant in t he (irsl minu tes
after birth.

~

:>0 - .. !. l ph~ 1 thai sl,1 ples

comes

10 OUI T a l

lac ks

mends and goes
.... nl·lcV'·, '0'01.1 d O 11 s n o blgQt"!r than a pack 0 1 gl,m l
(ir.·,1t Iollie 'lrocc 100 J U51 $1 29 ' WIth 1000 staples ,1 1
",ltoa nc,.¥ Vores sl allonery dcparlmcnl s and

cOllege

nook s tolcS
Cn ec l.. Ou l tn e Cu b - Des k and Hand stapler s 100
Jusl S2 ':9'
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1l!'.IIIII IIII lJA r AVU S M O PED S429 '
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District. said Tom BeneCIi . program
l.'OOrdinatQ.r.
_
.
The trip was planned by the
Dis trict but open to anyone rrom
area . " The idea is to get people
seeSix f' lags who might not be able
10 arrord it otherwise." Bt'nt~ru said.
The District's activi ties are also
pla nned ror University st udents •
. Bene fil said. " They; re here n ine
months out of a year and we count
them as residents . too."

TO. . .OIKII

I

What was 1M 9'"lMt r.c.r. "'"
Mf'tlnlil IHm of .1I· 1ime-~' is. r:I
MI ~ ...-ns in biv IHgue history.
...... k n CIt"e hi' ... moll honrn in
ontHrlllGn ••• ~ IS !he I'll Y~ . 'hY n.lt'., home rua

=:~~I~.:7rtw~

i

tHm Inl'li stor"y ~ .II JC8~
I'Iit 0Wt'" 70 I\CImen e«h-Yog;
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",""""",,

Orw r.I ~ fT'IOIl MWrin9 .ttMetlc
flNts in htstory -s compIlId by

switmwr Jd'rrrr( w.bmulltt". _HIt
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I.,.
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NEVER
race l ...Orw time,.
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Staff council lacks quorum,
.a nnounces fiscal year budget
JIy . . . .

~

DIIIJ BcnIIa -

."!PIOy~th_ U_ 01 !be

-

.=)

by .... 01

' In • - . . . . -

~.'_,!!" &~(•
~~ ~ -

~~
Jar tile _

- - Ita budI«
year.
The APSe baa bad 1150 tnD'
aIerred from tbe 0IIlc:e '" A<:ademic
Allain InID Ita ....tnctual.."ioeo.
The Medlc.1 Scbnol bas .11O.pproyed 1150 lor APSe. Unlwnlty
Reo_ aDd tbe otllce '"

~ty

tile mODe)l

~

Bec.uae 01 tbe ilbaence 01.
quorum. moot m.lters bad to be
_ _ _ lor -....;... . t tile

!IOot..-.g.
APSe me.bera recommended
Ibot Will Tr..... t •• d . "Iiotant

deaD '" l I _ t Uf. I... cllacipline ,
....tlDuelD . . . . .t the COWIdI 011
the tralIIc: aDd parIIiDg """,mittee.

_Inesa ......

M.mben r.comm.Dded lor
..,.t tile OctDber meeting

,:::rl.wi~h:-A~ '::oP::~to ' ~~ ~~tedPi":::
.-

Marx subject of new courses
The _
01 Karl iIr""",, aDd Marx ', early and mature works. It
...... ~ will tJ!be.&.ject will .... dee) with the Int.."...ution
~ two new aJUf'Ml5 to.be otreredlhU gi.en ~ _lis by .....in and
IIPrina by !be phiIooop/Iy depart · Engels.
'll-ticn.s dalt with will include,
ment.
Both .._
will follow • llroup " What was Man 's philaeophy 01
law?"
and " Was Marx's method
discussion. format with students
scientific?" capitaliStic exp&oilation
ha~ In q_icn.s they would like
and the economic interpraation of
to deal with. This will help maintain
interest especially fOf' the non - history will abo be covered.

philOllOphy majors. says George
ScIIedIer, who will head the (wo
programs.

Philosophy 474C will be both •
critical and interpretive look a l

sru-.ry.-.-.

rocedure lor processing
prID<lp~e .dmiDiltr.ti.. .ppo_to ... held I ... diIataiciD
.t!be October meeting. The Ad·
milllltnUw aDd ProI_aaaJ Stair
haocJboot and the civil service
employes ~uity. otudy , both iD'
c:orripIeIe.t tIJ1a time. WIll abo be
_
In October.
. The .Uadb& members rec<>m.
~ tbat AI'SC pull out '" lour
committees with wbo." it no longer
deals. The ..mmittees ..... tbe-SIU
Syatema Doc:ument Committee. the
Ad.isory Committee on Goa1s aDd

T;:

~~l:t~~es~~!~e~s~ttfc.,
Underauduate

"S.TONEWOOD"

.

The

the

A/(d9.'S
both fridaY & ~day

25c

12 oz. d-afts

SpeedraiJ drinks
1/2 price

p.m~

till 7

Education

PoIiey wing '" the hc:uJty Senate
Committee.

President Brandt abo """"',;,...
the number '" APse
representatives (WI ~ mmmitlft to
name permanent buil dings be
reduced from lou:'!~ one. A. B. Mil·
run was appointed to the post .

dod tbat

HoUrS:

Tues. thru Sat.
4 p.m.-4 a.m,

located
Big .Mlddy
.& Old Rt. 13

l'IIilOllOphy 342 will Introduce a

new phi lO8Ophical a pproach to con·
temporary social questions. The
subjects mracism a nd sexism wi ll
be discussed along with the proper
funct im 0( the Slate in regulation .

TV group gets coordinator

Meyers . a JO.yea r-old native or
Altoo . joined SIITA in 1910 as iJ
di rectlY of radio information ser ·
vice. SIITA serves over 2lIO pri\'atc
an9 public elementary and st"C'On·
dary school district!' in Souther n
OHnois. Eight areas or instruction
are inc luded in S liT A 's 39
pn:I8rams.

Meyer who has been with SI lT A
ror five years , believes instructional
television is a viable approach to
ooucation in both elementary ana
st'COOdary schools .
.
" It 's the best ba rgain a school
district can buy these days. " said
Meyers. Elementary teachers need
help in several areas a nd our ser·
vices can help supplement their
direct instructions.
.
Meyers says he has no change in
mind ror SIITA. " Instructional
television has been a major thrUst
in effective leaming experiences for
children." said Meyers .

Ca rbonda li
police repor ted
Thursday two burglaries and a case

entered his home and stolea Pioneer
stereo. a Midland S rereo AM-FM

L:~::::,I 1:.m~rcel~~y~~~~~tr N.
Marion St. , t:e port ed We dnesday
that somt'Olle e nr ered his residence
and stole a port a ble. bl ack · a nd ·
white television.
John W, . Barker. 311 N. Marion
SI.. report ed Wedn.esd ay tha t
sometime Sunday e'lemng . someone

were no signs or a rorced ent ry.
A plate glass wi ndow at Bleyers
Sport Mart. 718 S. Ill inois Ave .. was
broken when a n unknown person
threw a water meter co\'er at it.
acc;ording .to police. Damage was
estimated at $225 .

Bill Meyers. an SIU graduate in
Radio and Television. has been appointed by President Wa rren E .
Brandt as coordi nator or the
Southern Ill inois Instruct ion a l
Television Association (SIIT,\ ).

of

FRI & SAT

1 A.M.'

-THURS.

4-1
• SUNDAY

SUNDAY NIGHT 9-12:30
TERMINAL VELOCITY

- Television stolen from. home
.

1 P.M. to 2

Open

. DAVI> ~ES-ReedsetARRY MUNSON-Guitar
LEX VALK- 6osseERIC .IENSEN -PercuSJion

~~!r:Ii~~ 1~~~:e~~~fi~:rS:i~~h~~:

-An easy listening jazz group-

• ********** •••••••••
£~.N.W 1K'~

Why-Are We Opening AI Noon This M!Indoy?

...

IllinDi.' finlat
Latraat Pinhall Parhr
*28 Machines*

..*

feaMing

11111 'I Willri
( _ _ in the __

'T~')

111 .lIkI,

*,w.u
*
., '''* '....
r~~~,

Because We Care Aboul You!

r

"

For two days. Sunda¥ all day & Monday morning, _ are doing
something special for you and us. All Goldsmith PI!ClPIe ate al1ending II sales skill seminar sponsored by Goldsmith's and brOUOhI
frcm Washington, D.C.

..,

- -~ ewt'Y customer who WiIIks 1hrougtt1Jur door 10 feel like
!I ~I in our ~ We _ I Goldsmith's 10 be II fun PlaCe for
our 0III0mers and persomet.
.
We ~ 10 treal you righl. We ~ to make our service 10 YOU ·

an-r.

By :he lime the doors open Monday ~)-noun this - - . ~
smI"'s·will show yOU 1haI"1he Custaner is King" and trwt yOU
likeGIW!
•

_Irq II•
11 "

(.

549:..9394

•

"

.

,

~omen ·planning
By

Dally

M..,. __

EoJIIIaII _

"'_

A ·rnodom..say cllautauqua in tho
rann 01 • an... 01 buoes lind
trailers i. bene (cwmed on •

noliorual ....01 willi _~. seU·
help P"'IIrams. oris lind crofts
demOftJlroUon' lind displ.y. or
_ t .U by or obout _
.
The World Women '5 Cuhure
earaVAn is • " oaJturaJ excha~e
progr.m belun as a fem inist K'lian
" (or anisu to ae.t.e a whole new
tr1virmment fer women where they
an become full persons, " said Gina
Foglia, a junior in crafts. This
caravan is tentatively scheduled to
rome to Carbondale during swn·
m....
11te ara van inv~ves two parts,

•_

will try to

_k :"'1II

FemiDilt Action Coalition . the
Women' s Center. ~en in fine
oris. ""ills in
lind junior

mll<c..

on

lind.....,

in cllilel

CaT<

and nutriticm."
Tho 0Irt>0nd0Ie .......... picked
to ad as a pouible rt!JC'eivs- bec.auw
'"this area is cuJura1Jy 5l&rVed in

f:e ~ ~: ::o'::1!

especially

_Id.-·

(I"

=

women , allover tM

The carav.n and receiving
_ram is bei,,!! runded """'ch

grants and benefit performant'f!8.
F'ogu.. cited a benefit performance

by Vi...,. Undror doi"l "I Am A

. . . _I

cultll:ral caravan

CECIL'S

_ _ " _ _ ~in

tIw
~

. . . .IOU•
End"' .. _

~

.'!.;::~":!..:r::: ~..:.-=

CLOIE OUT

01
IJ'OUp wwId provide • IocatiaD ror
tho
... do
~ publicity
_ corav
__
perl..........,...
Both

iroups

would
~.-

corubine

• SALE

for

.... ~.

dem.....rations 01 oris Oft! crofts
lind seU~P cIinic:s.
Lolly and JeanM Hirsch . a

feminist mOlher~ucbter te.m,
will travel with the caravan

~:f~~~:t~;

preentatiaD is thol ........ should
hII~ mntnJI 01 their bodiao lind

!he said . Firs • . lIUt1"e5led women

. . .AY.
IANaDAY,
....AY
OI&Y

and children can join the caravan
and travel Cr0s5-<OW11ry
summer . or women In r","",;;, .......' .

can organize and act

as a

"receiver" when it arrives.
The rirst organiz.auonal meeting
« the faJl semester for both groups
is scheduJ('d for 7:30 p.m . Oct . 1 in

--

Dav is Auditorium . Wham Building.
The caravan will tK.' "3 traveling
community trying 10 reach women

in all socio~omlcal a reas ,"
Foglia said. " We wanlto show other
worgen and other people there is
lllien t around."
F..o&lia 's definition of art is
" anythmg that takes a t4llent." She
include; all of tht! arts and crafts
area plus moolca l skills . carpentry .
draftm~ . plumblO~ and any othtor
ty pe 0(
As a

WUf"k. .

rt'('t>iVlOjoC

pr0t:ram. she said ,

Fall kennel club
dog show to be
held in Du Quoin
The Crab Orchard Kennel Cl ub
will host its annual Fall Dog Show
Saturday, Sept. 'n o at tht' Ou Qyoin

~a~f;~n~la::S~'ilfl~SjOO:~
between 9 a .m. and ('arty afternoon .
The winner o( each breed competes for placement in its respective
group : sporting. mound. working,
terrier. toy and non -spor ting. Group

t~i1t!: ~ect,~to~n!.:t~:
com pete for

~t

tn Show .

Entries in the American Kennel
Oub t AKe) sanctimed show are
handled by liCPnSed show superintendents. ~s must be entered two
weeks before the show. There are

9" DIAG. B & W TELEVISION

462 dogs "",resenti,,!! 12 breeds en·
teredo
Eteven AKC 1 _ judges will
jqe entries. The show is open to

~~:f.

Our Reg. J5.96

a:: =i~~r; ~ (r~~

~owgrounds .

66

.

A rea prinfs appear

3 Days Only

in SwillS maga.zine

S·shelr

60" x24 " xIO"

The photographic works of In StU

decorative rurio unit is at·

an internatinally known Swiss

tractive as well as functional. Spryces up any
home or apartment.

~~~ed~nltt~~~ ~~e~

~U:crlonJa:~cwa.etice. 18, a ~p':eW::s a:;:t &~O~~~:~~~s::ua~o~

SA TTBlY PACK EXTRA-3 OA YS ON. Y
Dramatic Bicentennial Styling with inscribed
simulated parchment sides, grained
simulated wood tcp. brass color controls ard
accents. Operates at Home. in Auto. or with
Optional Battery Pack

Compact. lightweight Portable with 9"
diagonal B&W Picture

l

~u,:(tuto ~ter Cord. Earphone and

~

...

L/S~TS ·

Technical OIrftn.
Lawrence Edw.rd Juud. 32. will
oIso be ~ted in the A_I

Our Itetl- 4.22

::eD!;:!:!~~Uti=~naa~d

Photography . 8nlWD .. id.

r

- ~s.

,rip planned
to see Ice Follies .
Tho
will
_
_0Irb0Rd0Je
.a trip 10 _ParItthoDiatri~
9Iipstods

Pri!sttrtnt 100% cot1tln

Ice NIi.. in St. Louis

s.~... lljce NIi.. ~
fealures five-time u.s. national
r...... sa... cllampion. _lei ...r
oI~...m:-~:
~A ror

fllltlnel long sleeve
itwn's shirts in itvariety
of.jq!ular colors. S. M.

=

~~L. . . -

cllildren. indudes • ticbt to tho
_
uiI bus tronsportotion.
•
Tho lius will Ieo~ tho ParIt
Diatri<t !*!tiN.Icj( .. I p.m.·
Sip:' lIy Sopt. • •1 tho ParIt

='t:'"~W~fl.;.;~

r'

.

..

l

,l
l

MEN'SRANe.

soid Tennc:e Bt'own.
assist.nt aean .t the school of

.;

l

•

phoC.......

~

'l•

100% Solid-State Chassis

Camera. camera is a prestigioul
iDtunationa'
magazine
for

oncl

••

'Co",e to Dat Fa••
for lunch and dinner'
1IIe .......... _ _

JoII

-.- _
.. !be eor~ IDII ~fllt ca..r for
the
..... ., Oct ... __ .... _ .

::: ::Sel~-:r.ZE~

view _ _ " ' _ MIl

=:....~~~.=:~:
motion relative to the product 1m..

_tIoaal

inlormaUoo, interested: students
IIIcluId vioIt the eor- PIaMinc
IDII PIaoom_
located .t
Woody Hall ; Soctlon A. N<rth W"1lIII.
In! floor .

Cell.....

_,.Oct.'
U .S. N.vy lI«ruiliDll

Louis.

om"".

St.

Nuclear Engineering-

eIlIu--u.,.

( Requires

m.th b.ckground. ) •

ocience or

.sao

cash

acholarship is available (or a
student's Jenior year. l..eads to
nuclMr ...,U- trlining and •
mmmisaion in the U.S . Navy alter

gr~lion'EnginHring_Re(u--:es

engineering backgound . Civil
q ineeri ng lraining-aperience .s
• commissioned officer m the Navy
available.
Aviation-Aviation . Btgineet'ing .
math ,

science

background

prden-ed. but not .....,U.1. Oppor.
tunity leads to a mmmission in tM
Navy. approximately l~ years or
night training involved after
graduoti....
SUpp!y-Busin...
bockground·
- expertence prof..,.od. Opportunity
leads to a commissim in the Navy.
a minimum msix months training
involved aner graduation.

General

Management -

F..ncompasse:s numerous technical

area, as well .5 nontechnical
pos.ilions .
No part ic ular
bac*ground required .

,.......y.

Od. 7

U.S. Navy Recruiting Office . St.
Louis ; Refer to Monday , Oct . 6date.
Wedaelclay. Ott. I

FS Services Inc.. Bloom ington8.S. canrudates in any field of
agriculture to fill a variety of
positions leading to management
responsibilities in the farm supply
business.
Also interes ted in
st ....u with a rutal background
who are in -the School o( Business.

~~~Ev::!~':=:"So;

masters degree in business ad-

ministration , all areas , including
accounting .
U.S . citizenship
required .
Roosevelt National Investment
Co., Mount Vernon-All majors ;
sales - large financial institution .
Selling is financial se rvices .
Locatim: Olinois or .8 other states.
U.s. citizenship required.
Deere & Co.. Moline-Schedule
No . ...openings for B.S . in
marketing . business and accoun ting. Territory or area managers in
saln , se rvice and parts .
To
represent the mmpany in either
agricultural, industrial or consumer
products by traveling within ill'!.

I

I
I '

I
I

~
I

,
I

,

I.

~.

f

I

tffid"'t _
promot~ .

.

.......,.. They
IIId llliat the

ar -!inti ., "'luipll><llt. pIrt5 and
aooesaonm. They abo assist the
del Ier in trIining of pIrt5 . services
and sal... p<nOIUleI .
Financial ServicH Representative-Markets John l>foere In surance and John Deere Financial
Plan to agricultural, indldtriaJ and
consumer products dealers :
Provides asaist.ance to dealers Wlth
insurance and retail finance
problems. Ads IS liaUon bet,..."
the &:,1«. branch or deal« and
John Deere flna.ncial Services.
Deere .. Co. Sd1odul~ No . 2Openings for 8 .5. ... accounting .
The internal auditing staffs at Dee-re
& Co. "u"niao the _ t s 0( the
: "dividual manufa.:turing and
,Ianeting units to verify com ..i.anoe with accepted accounting
proc:edures and with «,mpany ac-

=t~ici~a1J:u.~~!:"~
evaluate performance within dir·
rerent functional areas or the
oper'liDII units besides .... fT d<part .
ments or the headquarters
organization. OppcrtWlity ror advancement is based on pet'JOnal
achievement which can lead to
responsible positions in finance,
manufacturing or marketing .
Openings
ror
B.S .
in
engineering-Product engineers are
the ''idea '' men in the John Deere
organization. 11leir projects range
rrom minor refmements of existing
products to totally new designs of
radically new product concepts.
Once these ideas are converted into
prototype hardware , they must be
tested in simulated and actual field
conditions to prove the perfor mance, durability and reliability .
Manufactw-ing engineers-tum
the design engineer's " brair. child "
into a reality in a manner that will
allow it to be mass1>f'Oduced in sufficient quantities to meet sales
demands, and at a cost that will
make it possible to economically

~!:e~he oFv:~

:thain ~~~

turing engineering include process

tool . industrial engineering,
plant engineering and mechanical
serv ices.
Requires degree in
engineering tall), engineering
technology (mechanical and
electric) and iooust rial technology.
Openings for B.S. in Computer
Science-The Business Systems
departments at the units have com puter terminals in hook-up with cen tral computers at Deere & Co. Com ·
puter programmer~ work in support
areas ror these racilities .
Promotion to an analyst position
exists for a person who demonstrates ability and motivilation
during the lrafning he receives as a
programmer. December graduates
and

are waDted (or this interview
_uW. U.5. citiJeDship required.

".,...,. Oct.

t
CeIItrai Soy. ComPllll'. IDe .• Fart
Wayne . Ind .
AccountantdocentrlUlOd P"'lrlm in pI."t ....
vironment. Relatively small sta.a.
WiU be expoood to III ....... 0( ac·
countirw·

Nooter Corporation, St . LouisJob estimating. C'U:Slomer contact.

Production e ngineer - Procure
material, job coordinator. contact
with shop . roreman.
Majors :
engineering mechanics and
material s .
U.S. citi zensh ip
required.
..
Texaco. Inc., Houston--Geology
(B ,M ,O) - Producing , appli es
knowledge to the dic;covery or new
oi I and gas reserves by interpreting
surrace and 3!1b-su rrace information. Prepares surface and subsurface maps .
Recommend s
prospective acreage and is responsible for the location 01 exploratory
wells and for the evaluation 0( ror mations penetrated. A complete.
company application required prior

aperback Book
Magazine$
....

·Olf••
-Cenci".

·Po.t.n

·S.e.I_.ry
.Or....ln. Cerci.

QI~attg'ittg
.
~ra.60 tt.6
701

s. Univ.

Southgate Shopping Cent...
9,00-5,00 P.M. Mon.-Satw.

SKI

to interview .

required .

00S'I1. Y HU!'"NG

FINDLEY. Ohio (AP I-Finding
and developing the new oil needed

~~s~~~rC:~h~~~~O~rsb~ril:' ~~~

cording to l\-t arathon Oil Co.
This is based on needs outlined by
President Ge rald Ford to actrieve
"some degree " of e nergy independence by then . and it assumes
an inflation factor 0( only 5 per cent
a year . Marathon pointed out that
consumQlion E'xceedeq 16.5 mill ion
barrels per day in 1974. while
domestic production or liquid
hydroc::arbon~ avera~ed 10.5 million

:=J~~~~!i~Wii~r!,~~~irrerence

2) Condominium Type
Hotel for 7 nights 3)lift Tidets for '6
4) R-T But' from Denver to lIre,cktmridgt.,
5) All Taxes 6) All Prices Complete &
Guarenteed 7) All the Skiing Yoor Body Can
Stand-limited Space Available-Reserve Space

'RAVn AGINCY -457

NEW SCUBA
CLASS
BEGINNING
OCTe 21

eligibl~.

Applicat ions for the grants are
available in the dean 's o(fice of the
School of Engineering and
Technology . The deadline for filing
applications is No,'. H . Winners will
.. be announced in December.
• The Illinois Mining Institute has
been awarding cash grants to SIU
students si~ 1968.

r

Sign up at OU'
WaterShed Diveshop

I

I!

at 11 a.1ft.

Central Soya Company, Inc., Fl.
Wayne , Ind. Refer to Thursday,
Oct. 9 dale.
U.S. citizenship

The Illinoi s tining Institute is
offering three scholarship grants
this nar to undergraduate student s
in siu 's School of Engineering and
Technology.
The grants are for SSOCJ each and
are awarded on the basis of
'scholarship and financial need .
StodBtu interested in mining in-

co ....... on

Enjoy aulhenlic
German .CUline starting

wor~u..r.:t-pl~!. .,"7=~

'lOd racilities .
Must possess
man8gemfJIt capabilities. "Various
locatims. predomenintely Midwesl .
Grain Merchant Trainft'~
grain reeding tradin@: predominen '
tly. could be possibility for futures
trading . Numerous locations .
pndomilllnUy Mid_.
Feed Sal.. Trainee-Outstandinl! .
sales training program. Requires
both dealer and customer (farmer )
sales. Necessary to posses agri orientation and have excellent rapport with farming community. U.S.
citizenship required .
Haskins &. Sells-CPA 's, S1.
Louis : SlalT accounting-locations
are in St. Louis , O1icago and all
other major metropolitan areas.
FS Services. Inc .• Bloomington ,:
Refer to Wednesday, Oct . II date.
U.S. citizenship required .
Frldoy. Oct. to

Mining institute
off eps grants

dustry

Friday's Special is
Roladen (rolled steak)

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS'.DNLY COMPLETE
DJVE SHOP! Located at . .

ACE HARDWARE

1028 E. 'Walnut

..'

457-5831

,.

,ReligioUs crusader predicts
Armageddon, udgment Day

-

a,._.-.
....

....

from destruction. His appearance
will be Iollowed by t,OOO Y".... aI

~~:!:Ir:~th;i~r ~~~~.

""'*-' WrtIen
Jooh M~I did not come to
Stu to pndiCl the end althe _lei.

~I....

pr~~~:CYi:~'ba~ke3~~~y ~~br\i~~~

in

scientific lacts and o pinions. Me -

=n~~o~St:~~I:arseb~7e~~

therapist faces."
..
McDowell sai d .. ' Many people
treat sex as the next Messiah.. They
are gelling more and enjoying it

~;:Il:=!'d ~u:l~~m ni~~d~

~~:tir!h?&I~it~ej~U: &~t~n:c!

01

traced a series
proplie'Cies
through to this conclusion.
McDowell said that , according to
the Bible. Israel will sign a sevenyea r peace pact with her Arab

give

they can
100 per cent of
themselves withOUI worrying what
they will gel: in return."
McDowell was scheduled to speak
on "Maximum Sex" Thursday
night.
.

::!e~~~~i.I.1 t~\n~:JJ~~

he said.

s y stem that elim inates the use of
money, relying instead on a vast
centralized computer system. The
dictator and his formula will be
products of the Devil, a.ain acconling to the · Bible. he said.
Three and a hair years later, the
Arabs will break their treaty with
Israel and attack. Russia, China and

~~Aia:~~:'~~:e~e~!~~~

great powers" the Bible says will be

. ~r~:~t i~~~~,s~rl

nuclear

Monday thv Friday

2

Exam registration
due by Oct. 16 ".

Josh McDo_U
Just before the " powers" destroy
each other. and mankind with them .
God will intervene at the MOWlt of
Olives. which is just a fe'4' miles
northwest of Jerusalem. McDowell
stated that God ' will split the
mountain in t.alf. and water from

~~:I~ ;!~~~o~i~Js~i~~

saying that . because of a fault un·
derneath the mountain . a major
ear:thquake that ~ou~d conceivably
spltt the mountam In two is extremel likely.

h

in ~~ ~rOu":·~s~!t:.!v';I~·~a=~d

egg. & toa.t

or .
2Jiancak ••

~~j~ ~: k~~onp:~~~~y~

sponsored jointly by Umversity
Convocations and Campus Crusade
(or Christ . Josh McDowell held a

Market under a new economic

DAilY SPECIALS

~~e~~~i/ Uw.,':,I.d war is seen

McDowell said , " Massage parlors
and marijuana-sex experiments are
symptomatic of a person saying
'What's in it for me? ' The lack 0(

Armageddon . The battle will
. culminate in Jesus Christ's return
for Judgement Day. said McDowell .
tn the first of two speeches

At about the same time the pact is
sig ned, McDowell claimed that 8
"religious dictator" with " 8 formul a
, (or wo rld peace" will unite a
crumbling European Common

" Evidence that Demands A

~~~=~t~.;:.,m~~

-5'9C

2 piece.or
of
.f rench to~.t

·OPEN FOR

BREAKFAST
92 1 I. M.I..

c.........

.

.

How..
Mon.-Sot.
~:OO-II :~ .

D.n\.

8:00-12:00

Penons wishing to we the Nov . I
National Teacher Examination at
SlU must
their ngistration
sent into the Princacn . N.J .• office
the Educational Testin&
by Oct. 16.
After registerin& . each candidate
will
an ac:!..rniMion ticket ad·
vising him mthe exact location of
the test ,
'
Bulletins
describing
the
regislratioo and test procedures can
be oblJlined lrom the Testing or
PIa""",... t Divisions in Woody Hall.
" A" wing.

have

m

Service

receive

QUAIJIY REFBENCE,
lECtNCAL. SCHOUIILY
IOOICS AI SAVINGS OF

1

~ TO 15" OFF ORIGINAl.

PUIUSHED PRICES

FROMftA

r

•

.7Y'~TO

!4.99

-QIhanging
~rn!i'n' tt!i

• t

. #T

701 S. lmenity SouIhgate

~

Juarez Tequila tastes terrific, ga'ilops into
the spir it of )un, smoothly mixes or
stands on its own for a tempting th irst
thrill . W ith a, wedge of lime, a sprinkle
of salt, Ju~rez ins every time. Don't
h01se arounol . T~y Juarez Tequila Silver·
or Gold t~day.

-..... ,

C......

9:00-5:00 P,M. Mon.-Sat.

,.'

SIU's ne~' guitar' instructor
will present fi
lty recital
~tar-playillll

Larry MUU.D, SJU Scbool of
MUlic' s new iMtrudor of luilar.
wlH give ·. solo c)_lSI ca . ,uitar
performance In bls lirst faculty
recital at I p.m. Friday. in !be Old

4

to others.

In tile midst 01 aU this. be went 10

CGIIetIe. H. pided up an aasociale·.

~~:~~ror~:I~~~eMat:t~~' sr:~;~~:~

from California State Universi ty.
His graduale degree came sta mped
with "highest honors," and it was
then that Munson decided to look for
a university-level job.
"There really are ..... ~ry few
qualified gui ~r teachers around. "
he said, "and SJU is one of the few
un iv ers ities that offers both -u ndergraduate and graduate s tudies in
the i ns trum e nt. That 's why I ' m
here."
For his recita l Munson will pla y
Larry Munson
se leccions from s uc h . notable
a t the age 0( nine and look lessons Spanish composer as. Luy s de
from a mandolin pl ayer (or six Narvaez . Federico l\t ompou, " eitor
Villa· Lobos, Jaoquin Turina. and
iJaa)~~n:~~d h:r~~n~nge.x~ri:t~,!d Leo
Brouwer . The recital is open to
teac hin2 c lassica~ a nd popul a r the public.

form ......tariIt fer "!lor.'. Lucy "
television .bow. Munlon used to
backup such performers as , Sammy

Davis Jr., Jack 8ermy. Tony Curtis

and Liberace.
But Munson decided to give that
all up for what he calls "some
roots " . H. beIlan leaching at sru·C

~~l~lt:~n!i~~~~::~ ~re~~a:~

three Beneral studies classes.
" These classes are d,ts.igned
really (or the beginner . '.tfIeo aid .

"They 're desig ned to teach '" t he
person with no e xperience how to

play."

MWlson firs t picked up the guitar

/'

Q

mining the medical histor y of denta l
patients is being used (or the fir sl
limp at the free Dental Hn:iene
Oinie m the src campus.
Mary Edwards, supervisor of tht"
Dmtal Hygiene Cli niC' , said the
screening PNX"eS..o; will dfterm int' if
a dental patient has high or low
blood pressure. s wollen glands. or IS
usin~ mroica lion lhat shouldn't bt·
Ust'CI during the teeth l' l l'anin~
pnx-t"SS al the clinic.
Thl' screening process usua lly
takes ha lf an hour and is donE" b\'
s tudent dental hygienists . Thl"
ex:. min a t io n includ es bl ood
press ure t('5l s, in tra·extra ora l
. exam . ctu.>cking moo ica l history and

4' -

ISS~S tllU

s""!.t!

rBE..~ Dr , CIilEIA.
~47-10 p... be••u. . . . . . .e r _..l ec'I;I~. council
this ad paid bnfuden! activity t••I .

Weekend Speoial

<: !

Friday .& satu. rday ,,~),
Pearl Be.er
40c
Tropical drink '
It
Zombie O .. ly S 1 .-00 i
CHI -CHI (OODOoetiOD of I

Haertling said t~! two or th N"e apcharting dental filling s . X·rays are
optional. An instruct or checks the
pointments ma~ be necessary .
work dun· by the student hygien ists
The t('t'th cieaninR proc'eSS in·
anda second a ppointment is madt"
vo lvt"s t~x ploring fo r ('aici um
for the tt't."I h c1eaninjit: PfOC(>Ss.
deposits , scaling or removi ng of Ihe
Thl' Dental HY J: it"n e Clin iC rn ld um . den tal healt h care repro\' ldes fn't~ t€"t.'lh d ea nin~ to (duc-a tion . polishing and a nuoride
t"\'eryone . Edwards rooper ales with trea tmL'flI.
school s, semor l'lt iu'fls. prisonl'rs al
Edward s s3ul Ihl' two·ye a r
the Menard pt.'f1itentiary and Hl'3d program allows the students to ta ke
Start $l udmts. to pro\'lde the free the -n linois Ii("{'n.sing exa m for den ·
Sl' r\'1t"\'. Th£> ('lime IS open /l.1 0f'1t.1 a~·,
t a l h~' g l l' n i s ls a nd reg iona l or
Wl'<1m"Sda\' , and Frida\' fr om 8 3.m . na t ional exams . The s tudent
tu nooo m;d I p.m . tu' 5 p.m .
hygil'msts l'3nnO( diagnose den t a~
Pal Il at"rthn ~ . sludent hYCit'nist , problems. but may refl'f a pattent to
.said thl' c hnl l' Is u$ualh' bus \' and othL'r dent is ts .
an appoi ntment should be- made by
Edwards said she would hkl' 10
ca lhng -&57-~2. The I('t'th cleaning see mort' men In the prot::ram . Of
prOCl"SS may takl' them ont' hour to lhe eighty-nine stoot"nl.s enrolled in
thr('t" Of" four hours, depend inJ! on th(' dm la l hygll'll£> prog ram , two
the..' evndit ioo of the pali mt 's t('('th . are male.

st~r=~~~=~0:J~~i;r~
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New STC den~al program
offers complete examination
By Jim Moy
SludeaIWri....

11CtCiriEPlIB~

. Stdllt C'lt" bpitklltu

degree from . Los Angeles com-

~:::. ro~~c~~.:::;

-rBEE SCHOOL

l
l

yodka. OoeODut. plDeapple) ~I
W~D. & .T~UR • • pm'o 1 a .m . ..!I
FR. & SAT 7 p.m •• o 2 a.III.

lowe, 1...1

0' 1,.,.,.,., ,.,_ -e._~

,..

& III.

Ij

COME AND SEE US FOR
SPROUTING SEEDS. RAW I'(JTS, DRIED FRUITS,
GOOD BREADS BAAl'll) BREAD

DAIIN)N YOGURT

PASTRIES

BUlK OilS

Expert says women have advantage
It [nay be s urpr isi n~ to find a
woman karate expert. but that
element 0( surprise could be an im·
portant fact or in self-defense.
11l.at is an advantage that Karate
inslructor Mike Wadi~ says his
femal e students have. Women a l the
Isshinryu Karate School . 116 N.
Illinois . learn self defense. escape
and

Wadiak, who opE'flro tht" school in
1967. sayS ther"e is lilliE" di fference in
teachiog femal e studen ts , but he
feels "'-omen have a physica l disad vantage. " Boys ha\'t" been taught to
develop their muscles since they
were young ; girls haven 't." said
Wadiak. " But the girls seem to be
more n ex ible ," he added . .
Altllough there b "",.:) onp girl

fighti"ll techniq.....

presently enrolled at the schOOl .
which offers instructioo for boys

ages 6 through 65. and girls ages 8
through

~,

Wadlak says more will

:n :fsc!hedis:I:!S y~r ~~r~
women 's division trophy in Kala . offensive and defensive movements.
won t>y a former student.
Sharon Engel, 19, a \r.-wker at the
Sirloin Stocka de. is presently

Baptists to present film series ~~rol!f!.~I!';r-dS:'::.~~~~d
A series of Chr ist ian ' or ie nt ed

p.m. in the Baptist Student Center.

-

~llmt!t~ho~": a~m~~~~~r ~i::~ ar'~:C~~'~r~t=sc(~~ro~::IU~~~"!,~
Baptist Church, 218 W. Walnut, .anci

" His La nd ." a film

~oncerning

lilt /IA TllltAl.lfJIJIJ I~
102 E. .Jocuon

::~e=:: Jr~~~~~;~

~9-5041
enrolled one yea r . and , as an orange
Open 10-6 Mon.-Sat.
belt , plans to continue her lessons . :.... . .::~:::~:::::~:::~:::::;;:::~;;;:~

a
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:Thursday evenong
l'uesda) - " LUCIa " Wedneda y- " The iC:
Entitled lhe " Bill)' Graham Film

Hea rl is a

Re be l.' Th ursd av .

.....

The VIorld FQmous Peppermint loonge

~"i'::.dt~:: ~::;!..~~l~~ "S;;::~;: ~~ ~;:;;:~~ ';ree '~ I t"?'

Wljl be shown at 730 pm , In the.. charge 10 cooperatIOn ~ l t h World
Walnut Sl Baptist Church and 10 Wide Plc,tures

Sle~~~?!) Sale

20 7(0

off

01 -

_Todayan.d
Sat. Sept. 27th
at

'
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$UPER--HAPPY HOURI
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r

5tarl the weekend oIf right at Tbe .Peppermint

• . with pitchers o~ Busch for only

t-

•

·

.•

•

$1

.2'

~~ge

from 3-7.

Enjoy the Go-C?o-Girls and dance to -the
Oldies-hut-Goodies.

~
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Southern Players' 'King Ubu'
opens with a satirical theme
11)''''
_ .~
wrttor

" Kin. Ubu '"

the Southern

Ploy.... foil tour ploy. is. timeless
"..,., of political .. tire. A1thouJh It
IS wryly 51ated In the program that
the events of the play could not
pouibly happen heTe or now . the
play iuel( deals with issues that are
Indeed auTent . such as soyernmental corruption. power-tusty leader!
and poIiticiaM who are " opposed to
all change."
by Phyllisin the
Wagner.
Adapted pro(es50r
assistant
SIU
!beater department . the oriSinaJ
play was wriUen in . _ by French
playwright AHred Jarry . Wagner
has added some modernizing
elements (0 the play's original text .
But , it is interesting to note that ,~
themes of the eighty-year old Piay '
are not different (rom those or
current pol itical satire or a very ancient one such as 9lakespeare 's
MacBeth with which Jarry '!
" Ubu" is 'often compared.
The plot il5etr is weak . It is the
characters and dialogue that gives
tilt> play life. Pa Ubu (Pam Thompson ) is a grotesquely ugly . vulgar .
~rrupt leader , "a nobody (rom

~."
tho om·
ac·
ten.
He -~of
..
.
one!'
bition . both of._
ruxls in his
equally evil wife. Mo Ubu (JolIn J .
Vullo).

Toget.her these two plot to take
over the world by ltill~ the royal
(ami!y. ruling the. Polish army and
batthf18 the Russaan troops. aU 01
whom are portrayed by an . a~Je
group m seven actors , ,(OlnsUne
Coyle. Otatles Beck. Juns ~alt{"f'~,
John A , Parch. .o~vld ,T .

McCrack~.

Christine
and Debbie EMary
. Brown
): . , Hems
.
:t'he tee 01'. costumes IS l~mHed m
this p~uctIOO . thus calb":B upon
!he audience to use their own
Imagery. Except (or M~ and ~a
Ubu , ,the cast apPears 10 Olarhe
Shaphnesque while (ace and black
ttl'. 'The only costume changes a re

PANTS" A GlANCE?
...ROMANCE (ahhh)

Southern

Playen have
d~v-:loped ~et.~s o( worting
wtthlO these limitations.
Performances 01 " King Ubu" will
be presented Friday. Saturday and
&..alda)· nigh15 at Sp.m . in the- Communical ions Building .Laboratory

*
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The Simplistic stage also forces
the alKl:ience to create their 0\lo'Tl
mental Images . The only props a re
five small wooden tal)les. One must
d~d on place cards to delail ~e
setting of each set:ne. AJthough .th!s
may seem confusmg at first. 11 IS

=-~ ~fd~~i~~~e;:~'t~~ ~~~ S:r:
Fr1e~i~~~rs SL::::;;d\\~llti: scheduled
for "~ ebruary a nd April.

~~~h~~ft:C ~'~lIaPb~ C~~~~id'~~~

tiny _ . .eoftho.LoborM«1.n-ter
In 1M CommlOUC3U<nS BuiklinJ·
.",., small 51.., of tho sla!!e on..,
threatens to o:'i1fme the acUon. but

the. different hats worn by the
players to define their various

Gather all th ose old books a nd lJeliv c r by ca lling Special Co ll ec periodicals toge ther . Her e is a tions a l 0153-25 16.
Four mini ·booksales will be held
chance to clear oul those c1ultered
this year instead o( the single lar~c
shelves,

Arrangements can be made to pick
up malerials th a t donors cannot

ASKANCe.

mud!to more
f _ thaD -I>tine
creo~ • _ _ _ em tho

the-

accordi ng to Glennie B. King ,
secreta ry of the Friends.
The proceeds front the sales ,"",'ill
supply money (or many uses not
covered by s lat e (und s . Some of
these uses a rc : to bring lecturers to
Sl U. to buy books and manuscript s
that ca nn ot be bought wit h s ta te
funds , to hold a photography con ·
les l. and to add materials (rom lhe
Sout her n Ill inoi s area to the
collection. King said.

'Buffalo :J'ro' on parents' menu
The slabs of choice sirloin arc then
placed directly into the coals.
After turning the steaks. a rake is
used to sc rape 0 (( the ca rbon.
Th e stea ks a re th en cu t i nto
servi ng portions and pl aced on a
" promises the capture of aU-natura l ta bl e . ca feteria s tyle . along with
baked potatoes w,ith butter , tossed '
mea l (lavors."
Originating with the American salad. ga rlic bread and drink.
Plaines Indians , the Buffalo Tro was
a means developed to feed the tribe
in its entirety,
Luther Bradfield. a professor of·
Elementary Education and a con In Wednesda't" s edition of the
noisseur or Buffalo Tro. said it is a Dai!>' Egyptian: it was incorrectly
most elaborate means to cook steak statoo that a person wishing to file a
in addition to being quite the discrimination complaint with the
spectator SP.«t too.
• Affirmative Action Office should use
A level space 0( ground. six to a complaint fonn. provided by the
eight feet in diameter. is needed (or office.
the fire area. Wood is collected and
To file a complaint . a person
burned to ashes.
should submit a narrative (orm of ...

.~. I ~~~~~~~~~;,r~~
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HETZEL .OPTICAL CENTER
415 S. II. Ave.-.
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FinallY: ~ystem for the music
lover who knows quality~ and a
budget headed up by the Harman - Kardon 330S· . The
recei ver -that is untouchable )~!
any ' price . Two Avid lw
speakers· . The. speakers that
are breaking the market wide
open. Put any record on the
BSR '152f1W turntable and sit
back to enjoy.
.

,
Harman-Kardon 3308
( 2) Avi'd 100 Speakers
asR 2520W Turntabl. (cempl.i.)

$39'r.OO
Ow Pric.

- 4

661 Stereo "eceiver -

2S Watb RMS per channel
Reg. Pric. $349.95

Ow Pric.

$1 99. 95

5an.ui 5 5 1 Stereo Receiver
16 Watb RMS per chann.1
R.~ Pric. $259.95'

Owl'ric.

'$1 54.~~·

~ ·-DI:ENE·R

.' OJ·STEREO
7155.lmr.

,.'

l

.-e:.

Diener's USes

5an.~i

10-6 _.-aa'.

SI ~I

~I

•• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Try Ol'l.fof'w ....., - no~notI

Wig. list $482.25

209 a. iIIinoia

_

Ir cl.an).ovty-wlrh

colaf cto.,

An •• clring .... w woy 10 1I•• p . leola..

Beg y~ur pardon

imported c1othinl]
hand-made iewelry

~~!!,..

0. ,. _

~

C.h _ _ _ _

r:~~at~t:,~:~Yih~ &~«fc~OorT:~

provide complaint fwms .

.p

\fd.,

m:~~'~=~g'~~%~~~~~~l:
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will be one of the . highlights of
Parent's Day Activities Oct. ~ .

are bn.I!bed ~nerously wi.th butter.

I't8rIy 10"'-

A SHOIr STOI'f
by .... Zipper

charact~ , , .

Donations for booksale
taken at Blue Barracks
held Sa turda y, Oct. 3. from 9 a ,m , 10
01 p.m. in room 101 0( the Blue
Barracks.
Donations will be acce pted
Sa turday , Sept. n. between 9 a .m.
and 12 noon in the Blue Barracks
located jus t 0 (( of East Gra nd
AVl'nue . east of the railroad tracks.
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Apartments and Mobile
Homes
Mobile Home lois $30 Il10.
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Mrlko iiI"' • • '.ell.MeII ....U•• MI c • ...,. ,..., ..
Wa "'.,. T, I. X 1ft ,"dr.. I",....., LN. '1l ".
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NEED AN ABORTION?
call Us
you

AND TO MELP
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FOREIGN CAR
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l(9ampus Briefs
The Graduate Philosophy Club will~eetat 7:30 p.m .
Friday in the Home Economics Lounge.
rt Fancher .
a r.hilosophy graduate student. will p
nt a paper en·
lit ed. "Notes toward a Whiteheadian theory or justice."
All are welcome to allend.

The NAACP will meet at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Eurma C.
Hayes Center . .... 1 E . Willow. President Elbert Simon will
presenllhe program report of 1975. Support at this tim e is
.urgent.
Gerard V. Sm ith . proressor or chemistry and
biochemistry at SJU , will conduct a departmental seminar
on " Hydrodesulrurization or Thiophenes." at 4 p.m .
Friday in Neckers 218. . .
•
The Stu Amateur Radio Club will hold a meeting at the
c1ub's 2000 wall station . WA9FGX . in Tech D. room 46. at
10:30 a .m . Saturda ' All interested are welcome. CB
operators wishing to ge( amateur licenses are especially
welcome.
The Stu Classics Club will meet mooday . at 7 p.m . at
the Pinch Penney Pub . which is located just east or the
comer or Grand and Wall Sts .. in Carbondale. All in·
terested students and facult y are invited to attend..

Reeital to feature
.harpsiehord, flute
A joint reci'l'l by ba'1lOiclMlnllot
. _17 aI die
SlU millie
0Dd_
Joy.. Bottje wiD be ~ ot •
&:.~0t1 . 3. at the Old Bap-

l'nneoo _

_1ac:uIIy.

Assi5lu.r in the recit.ll wiD be SlU

~~t~=~ ~J::: ~~

Tariiguchi ; Marian Bottje •• CarbondaIo high _
st_t lind
doughter ~ Ms. Bottje : lind Will
Gay Bottje• • professor in SlU',
Sdlool 01 Music and Ms. Bottje',
husband.
I\ls. BoUje is-", graduale 0( lhe
JuUiard School of Music. Bedford is

~~~~:~~th:tU=:

, - - - - -....... wHALEBONES

~

Richard H. May . dean and provost or the SIU Medical
School. will chair a meeting or the New and Developing
Medical Schools Group (NDMSG ) on Monday and Tuesday
in Chicago. NDMSG is an organization of newly opened
medi ~al schools and branch campuses of existi ng sc hools.
It is sponson'<i by the Association of American Medical
Colleges.
The Association for Childhood Education International
(ACEI! elected orricers during a luncheon in the Student
Cent er Troy Room . The new officers are Richard Jacobs.
president ; Mark Babbitt . vice-president ; Patty Gr~n .
secretary ; Jill Braun . treasurer and membership director ; and Mark Chambers . vice-treasurer . Officers appointed were Kay Weatherford . program coordinator, and
Carol Merrill , assistant secretary . The ACEI will hold its
second meeting a l 7 :30 p.m .. on Oct. 7, in the Wham
raculty lounge.
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These and other
distinctive shoes
available at ....

The Southern Illinois School Press Association (SISPA )
will hold its 21st annual Fall Editor-Adviser Workshop ror
high school newspaper and yearbook starrers on Oct. 11 in
the SIU Agriculture Building. The SISPA adviser is W.
Manion Rice. associate professo of jOurnalism al SIU.
Dale F , Ritter. will chair a session of the sixth annual
GeomorphoiOllY Symposium Sept. 26-27 at the State
AJniversity of New York in Binghamton. N.Y. The symposium involves the scientific study or land and underwater geological reatures or the earth's surrace.
New ' officers were elected by the members or the
Masters of Business Administration Association at the last
meeting. The new officers are : Robert Fitzgerald.
president; Jer.-y Haynes , vice · president of finance ;
Lawrence Kienzler , vice president of promotions ; Charles
Dehart . vice president or student-raculty relations ; James
E. Wagner. student-raculty representative ; Mary Jo
Welch. secretary: Greg Eversden and David Clarke.
Graduate Student Council 'Representat've.
. Proressor Herbert Marshall . Center ror Soviet Studies
at SIU . will be taping an pour long lelevision show in
wa~inron. D.C. on Friday . The show wiU appeal ror
n,t.ona support 'or Marshall 's petition to rree Sergei
Paradjanov rrom. a .soviet prison. Paradjanov . a leading .
Sov~ film producer. has been imprisoned on a charge or
partial homosexuality .
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Juniar
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t:~.Student Center

U. S. Marines: Info and testing. 9
• .!D . to 4 p. m., Student Center

sJ~~~=it:

e~.

Free
tertainment. 11 a . m., St udent

Cent... Big Muddy Room .
Inte....V.nity Christian Fellowship :
7 :30 to 9:30 p.m .. Student Center
Illinois Room .

E~-h:~e:.r~e::~ ..~r:::s l~i~~~L '
Student Center Auditorium .
Wine Psi Phi Dance , 9 p.m . to 12 :45

a ,m ., Student Center Ballroom D.
Divine Meditalion Fellowship
Di5CU5Sion : " Meditation and SeIJ
Knowledge," 7 10 to p .m .. Student
Center Room B.
Philosophy Club : Meeting 7 to 10

p.m .• Home Ec. Lountce.,..- ...
Hillel : Vegetarian Meals. II a,m. to
3 p.m .; service 8 p.m ., 715 S ,
University _
-".Wesley Community House : EAZ·N

t"n rtee House. 9 p.m . to I a .m .. 816
S. Illinois.
African Students Associa tion :
meeting. 7 p.m .. Student Center
Ball room C.
Sa turday
Southern Players- " Kire Ubu," 8

p.m ., Laboratory Theater.
Medical College Adm ission Test. 8
a .m . to 12 p.m ., Lawson Hall Room
171

Motivation ' a nd Communication
Seminar, 8 a .m., Student Center

lIiI!!n19'1!I,

Foo tba ll- SIU vs . East Ca rolina ,

~ l:~i~~~:swlI~i~~~~~te

and St . Louis University, 10 ; 30
a .m., Midland Hills Golf COUFSe .

E~~~!f~i::'~. ~~~d~oF~~:;:.:,

Student Center Auditoriwn .
Blacks Interested in Radio &: TV
Dance, 8:30 to 12 :45 a .m ., Student

Center Ballroom D.
Chinese Student Club Language :
Class and Meeting, 11 a.m. to 12
g~~ierand~o ; .:30 p.m .• Student
Strategic Gam~ Society: Meeting ,
10 a .m ., Student Center Room C.
Hi!lel: Vegetarian Meals, 11 a .m . to
,!c.m .• _7J5 S. Univenity.

. S~t~~:c;,'t:'&lii:o::;i:n:h~:
Wesley Commooity House : EAZ-N
Coffee House, 9 p.m . to I a .m ., 816
S. Illinois.

WEDDING
RINGS

Proposal forthcoming
for undergrad press

designed individ~·plly for you by

A proposal to establish an Wl- nberg. " Say the person had only $SO
dergraduate press to aid students in to spend. Fine. They oould comE' in
the publicatioo of their manuscrip~
and we ..-ould show them exactly
will be presented to Viet" President what could be- done for that amount
few Academic AfTairs, George R. 4 money .
Mace within the next few wl'eks.
" Naturally, the finished product
Vemm Stember-fiC, director of Ille will be limited bv Ille amOWlt inSouthern Illinois University Press, vested in it. b'ut ('v en if the
who is presenti~ the plan . says Illat manuscript is mimeographed'. there
Illis is the first umergraduate press are ways of doing that tastefully."
to be established in Ille United
Ladt of interest on the part of
Slates.

Frank E . Horton , viC!' president

nberg . ' ''The prospective author
would rlrSt bri~ in the material to
.... W. wwId then provide an offiCe
and a graduate assistant to nelp in
all aspects 0( publication, such as
editing. advertising. whtTe to sell
the manuscript and sending it out
(or review."

" Occasionally a student will wan·
der in willl some questions about
publishing. and ...,'11 spend an hour
01" !:Q explaining what we can . Let's
~~:d.Nobody knows we're here,"

diIw~=.!:'~.:!:..t::
the university, but

In the. event

come (rom

that Sternberg's

propopl is approved , the un II<rgraduat. pn!SS will be housed in
the offices of the University Press .
kalted just west of campus on
McLafferty Road.

rather Crom each author in·
dividually.
"This thing wouIdn·t oost the
tmiversily a dime," oontinued Ster-

procedures Cor haDdIing cases 0(
academic d ishonesty . Three
colleges are in the process of
writi. policies. One- atll!8e leaves
the procedures up to the individual

Horton said;' 1lley have to work up
their own individual policies. What
is relevant to oot' college. may no(
hP relevanl to ~r. "

~id~ic-!~~ ~a~: ~.:~'g~he~i~ta~~ri~~
ter thot should be handI<d by the in·
dividual colleges within the Univer-

sity.
" CoIl<Bes represent an important
structure within the University ."

~t.

dividuaJ pnx"e'dures are different ,"
. he said.

Hortm said academic misconduct
only becomes- an institutional

Presently CX'lly two 01 the University's six ooIleIes have written

problem when a colleg. does 001
respmd to its respmsibility.

.

General Stores 'stocks SIU
The

SIU

Gen....1 St..... stoclt

thousandS '\if>on thousands oC

saved by having stock immediately

He said due process is a
necessary <I......,t 0(. any policy
toward academic miscmduct. Hor·
ton said h. c..,1s both CllCUlty .
representation and pe!T represen·
lation is needed ,in the process .

pens available and also that stock is pur.
paper. c...· chased at low prices through
vol __ buying.
tiI~, pipe fittings , and maybe
"If it turns out that • person did
even a J)AI"t1idge- in a pu.r l.J'ef'.
• 'hro buikiings are needed in plagiaria or did cheat, it '5 a very
"We're in ~ 0( havinl a which to 51 .... the ~lrim.t<ly serious matter.· You have to look at
tile
of the situatiojl.
rady supply 0(
Cor the 950D different items in stock. DUe- to
V.., .-t to ha~ justicrtmJper<d
day-tCHloy
of dopart........ the constant tunoover of nien:hin.
elise, Kelley .......bIe to Ii~ _
with mer<:)'. V.., can' t throw tile
011 ampus," says Bob Kelley,
_ _ at _
but you have to boon tile numbers of
supervisor or Ge-neral Stores. specilic
. ....,. form ," _
said.
.1Wbet.hrer it's paper. pencils. fer· items in 51oc1<, but did say thot bet·
tili>or, grass _ , roct .... t , pipes ween UO,OIIO and Il10,0lI0 ...... of
and filii..... , glass windows, or door· toilet paper wa:r usod at SJU last
}'ftlr.
locks-it's all ha'e."
"Th.re'sllCJlhin8 Cancy, C~
Kelley ...,..rtlci<Dcy as _ main
or Cabulous about the ~t.
We
jll!l do. lot 0( hard ..... k" con·
d_tlle
__

..-.I

m_
_.lion

.,...a",

reams

0(

..,vi__

r......,.

=:::t.:!:..,st;:. ;:::;:..,~~ . ". _..,t run
be "ys, ~ out thIII time is

isin~of

paper."
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students along with a lack of
publicity (or the University Press
were cited by Sternberg il!t obstacles in estab lishing an undergraduate press.

' "The press would be a very Wl'
structl.U"ed arrangement, " said Ster-

Colleges singly deal with misconduct
By 1 - . : _
1b111 ECJII. . _
Wri....

ALLAN STUCK

KAlElgOltOH' ,.RT 'NIlEY'I

I

GOOD USED PAR'S

'0

ENGNS-TIANSMIssIoNs ' /

. EXPER' 'OWING

"

Leaving ItMn for • WhIle? W!a'1I store your car,
truck Gr:<ycle wry ~.

The SIU Squids, a co-ed wheelchair basketball team
pictured above in the dark uniforms, will open their
<eason with a benefit exhibitior, game against the
Pinckneyville Booster Club at 7:30 p.m . Saturday at
the Pinckneyville High School Gymnasium . The picture is of action· in a game last season against the St.
Louis Rams.

Set shot

Rarriers to host triple dual
By Mark KuIcronki
Dolly Egypd ... !IporU Writer

rr two is mmpany and three is a
O'Owd. what would (our be?
For the SJU cross country team ,
the answer could be trouble as the
Saluk.i harriers will be hosting
Dlinois Stale. St. 1..ooi5 University
and Wichita State in a triple dual
meet at 10:30 a .m . Saturday on
Midland Hills Golr eoor..,.
Wichita Stale was not originaUy
scheduled 10 run Salurday, bUI 51 U
coach Lew Hartzog s aid the
9MJckers' coach wanted to nm on
the course before the Nov . I
Missouri Valley meet to.see how dif·
ficult the course is .

The Salukis (G-2 ) will be looking
fer their first win aner losses to the
University m nJinois and Indiana
University .
Hartzog's squad has a chance to
pick up three wins in Saturday's
triple dual . A team is scored against
one team at a lime. and the other
two learns are disregarded to compile the score.
But to win. SIU's freshman nm ners will have to be nmning par ticularly well. Juntor Jerry George
will si t out the meet with a sore leg .
~e did not run last week either.
Team captain Jack St. John missed
a day of practiCf' with the nu and
may not be able to run either , Hart zog reporled .

Five university squads meet
SatUrday in volleyball tourney
By_t _ _

Dolly Egypdan !IporU Wri ....

Women's volJeybaU teams from
five Ul}iversities will partici pate in a
round-robin tournament Saturday in
Davies Gym, 51arting a{ 9 a .m .
In addilion 10 hoot SIU. par_
ticipating teams will be from
Western Illinois University, Southwest Missouri Slate, University of
Tennessee at Martin and Southeast
Missouri Stale.
Three 0( the teams-SlU , Western
Illinois and Sou"""'st Missouriwill also enter junior van sty squads
in the competition.
Coach Debbie Hunter said the
team will\. the beSt won-lost record
will win the tournament. In the
....., da tie, tAUI points will detet'-

Nationals last year.
SI U will play Western Illinois at 9
am., Southeast Missouri at II a .m .,
Univenity of Tennessee at 1 :30 p.m .
and Southwest Missouri at 3:30 p.m.
The Saluk.i junior varsity squad
will play the JV team from Western
OIinois at 11 a .m. a~ Southeast
Missouri at l2:45 p.m.
The SaJukis have a 1-1 record this
seas on . Last Saturday , they
defeated Prindpia College . 15-5 and
15-9, and 1061 to the Uni\'ersity of
Missouri at St. Louis. 4-1S, 15-13 and
13-15.

-

Hunter said she was pleased with
the showing mher team , even with
the

I....

"We'll find out what the young
mes can do if those two are out," he
said.
With only ooe- person gone from
last year '5 learn , Wichita Stale
loot 5 lu be the leam to beat in Sah..day's meet , Hartzog said. 'Ibe
Schockers are always tough in
distan<e running . he added .
Illinois State also has a leam to be
reckmed with , Hartzog said. The
Redbird... have lost to Purdue and
beat Eastern Illinois soundly i.. , their
ethel: two starts.
Hartzog said he isn ' t sure what to
expect from St. Louis University.
"1lley' re a question mark since
lhey' re going to have all freshmen . OJ
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Mistakes pWgue E(Jst Carolina too
. By Daft WIecareIt
Dally £cy,tiu 8perta u....
"I relllike we made a lot 0( mislaltes.

.I hope we don'l make them again."

- The above quote rouId have c:ome
rrom Ihe-mouth 0( Sal"; rOOCball roach
Doug Weaver this week, bUl il did not.
II <:ame rrom East Carolina c:oadt Pat
Dye over 1M Ielephone Thursday afternoon and Dye said il c:ouId be 1M key 10
1M Pirales' suc:c:ess Ihis weekend.
"We have a young leam-ooJy six
seniors and w.. playa 101 of r....hmen
and sophomorrs," Dye said in his
Southrm accent. "We make ·a 101 of
rreshman and sophomore mistakes.
Last wee!< we made 100 many of those
Iiltle mistakes, nol blocking the righl
Ihal sorl of
people on ofrense
thing. ,.
Even though the Pirates were guilty
0( mistakes, IMy whipped William '"
Mary last weekend 20-0 . East
Carolina 's win followed losses to Norlh
Carolina Stale. 21&-3 and Appalachian

SIaIe, 41-25.
Dye said 1M Pintles run 1M wishbone
their basic offense, ",_,. oc:c:asionally
will go 10 a "spread rormation wilh a
in motion and a sIot~ ."
Out 0( thaI orren.o., 1M team is
aYft"aging:ao yards per game.. The
Pirales han an impressive ground 8ttac:It when senior Kenny Strayhorn and
sophomore Willie Hawkins are in Ih ..
game al !he sam .. time.
Strayhorn was injured last week and
may not start, but Hawkins gained 122
yards againsl Willian, '" Mary so lhe
salultis will have their hands rull.
The Pirales might also have lheir
hands full. beeaus.. lhey can pul the
ball in the air. Last saturday quarterback Pele Conaly COMecled wilh wide
receiver Terry Gallaher for lwo louchdowns.
··We had no passing game al all lasl
year." the Pirate second-year coach
noted. '·During Ihe winler. spring and
summer we improved our passing
game. We like 10 conlrol Ihe game on
the ground but we·1I throw passes 10

'€

~~ ,der_ from Slac:king up on
Driense is one thing Dye probably
does OOC like 10 IaIk about . His leam
gave up lit yards to AppaIac:hian Slate
and averages m yards per game, c:ompared 10 SIU's
average yield.
·' II's hard ror me to Iell how weU our
defense is becaljSe I· don·t know how
good William '" Mary was.·· Dye said,
somewhat perplexed.
He added, "We haven't played like I
think we <:an. We han alllhe respect in
the world for Coach Weaver's team .
They could liave won last week just like
we did:'
Weaver has had his own problems 10
think aboul this wee!<. The roach said
he has made no changes . but is just

_5

repeating the same things in practice.
'.'We ha'v e to hone down what we are
doing ," he said. ' ''There's room for
tremendous improvement. I think we
have improved and Iht> bigg"st Ihinl{
about last week was that Wp didn 'l have
any fumbles : ·
SIU has losl lwo running backs (Hugh

I'1dcher and V,., Major) In 1M .....
'W'I!K, but WMYft" does not think il will
hurl 1M efficiency 0( 1M offense by
bringi/lc ..... t..ds in.
"There's no problem wilh thaI. We
han three sets or running t..ds. lwo
quarterbKIIs and lwo I;""'. Each q ..... lerback gets 10 work wilh each set 0(
backs and I;"'" in practice,'· Weaver
explained. ·'Besides. I Ihink il helps 10
have rresh bac:lts in !here and il MIps
!he moral.. when 1M guys know lliey
will be in 1M gam.. when il is c ..... :·
As fQ.r Ih .. Pir.al ... · /lame plan.
INNv", commenled. ··1 lhink IMy will
run 1M ball inside 1M ends. ThaI's 1M
way Ihey have been starting their
games. Passing is aJso an import anI
parI of lhe Easl Carolina game-and
Illey·re good al il: '
.
··East Carolina will he an imporved
offense over the one we Saw last ' week.
so we·1I have 10 gel bener. Everyone
was so down Sunday (afler salurday's
loss ). bul il has been a healthy build up
Ihis week. We·re ·s1owly coming back
for saturday·s gam,,: ·

Terrier football team
enjoys Weaverized line

Doug Weaver Jr., pn!pllres his
punting for Friday'S game
against cape Central . Weaver, a
high school thespian could pyll an
act on the opposing team if he

-receives a high snap from center.
He's unsure about playing for his
dad in college competition. (Staff
, photo by Chuck Fishman)
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Deletion

By 5<011 Burnside
Duly Egyptian Sports Wrikr
Whilt> Iht> senior mt>mber of Ihe Doug
Weaver family is trying to boost his
team into the win column Ihis weekend,
another member of Ihe family will be
trying to keep his team 's rt"Cord un·
blemished.
A member of the unbeaten Carbon·
dalt> Communily High School football
team is starting guard Doug Weaver Jr .
Weaver also punts and kic ks for Ihe :HI
Terrier Squad.
Weaver is a senior this year and
hopes 10 earn a fool ball scholarship
with his kicking talents. Weighing only
175 pounds and being conslantly oulweighed on the line, Weaver has been
useful 10 Ihe Terriers with his kicking.
His longest field goat this year was a
3O·yarder. Last season his punts '
averaged aboul 37.5 yards.
··rve punled si nce I was a lillie kid
and I·ve always liked il. ·· said Weaver .
who admits he would have preferred to
be a running back . bUI he says. ··I·m
too slow for a back ~ ..
Weaver said his dad , head football
coach at SIU, never volunteers any help
unless asked for il.
" Weave," as Doug is known to his
teammales. said his falher did allend
the
Herrin-Carbondale
game ,
something he doesn ·1 usually get to do ,
because or his own busy fool ball
schedule.
..
" He gave.-.me some advice after that
game-like he said I didn ·1 keep my
feel mo\{ing enough. which is whal
Coach (Q'Boy le ) tol~ me. I had a guy
across from me weighing about Z70
pounds. Hair of lhe lime. I SlOPped his

charge , and sometimes I didn't ,"
Weaver said.
" 1 believe my chances for a scholar·
ship will be because of my kicking . rd
hke to go to Kansas University if
possible.·· he said . nOling Ihal he wants '
10 be a theater major and Kansas
University has a good theater program .
Coach Tom O·Boyle said Weaver handles himSl'If very we.1I on the lint>. ·'His
assets are more mental than physical.
He can play any position on Ihe line.
which would involve a more com·
plicated assignment."
O·Boyle also agreed on Weaver's
analysis of his punting capabililies.
··He is a college caliber punIer. He
hangs Ihe ball well, and he 's eXlremtly
good in a lough situalion .. · O·Boyle
said.
" He's a specialist. Weyer (the other
Terrier field goal kicker ) ean kick a
longer field goal. but si nce he is the
starting fullback. he has 10 change his
shoe . ... have confidence in Sleyer. He
has aboul 10 feel more ran!!e. but from
:.:t to 35 yards out , Weaver IS more con·
sislent. " said the coach ,
While O·Boyle isn ·i worried about his
kicking game. the Carbondale coach is
worried about Friday's opponenl, Cape
Central from Cape Girardeau.
·"They·re good and a 101 like us. They
probably haven ·1 gol il all together . yel.
Physically . they ·re much bigger. It
looks like Ihey have about 3O.kids about
;"11 who all weigh 190 pounds or belter ...
Friday 's home game starts at 7 :30
p .m . al Bleyer Field on Oakland
Avenue. The nexl galne will be Ocl. 3 al
Marion.
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-Crac~er.

...

Jack

~ut

of tune

enough money to buy a I ickel , lhe lillie
of the public eye for some time after
nut : ..
By MartI KazIowsILi
lykes can·t afford (0 buy a pencil and
leaving lhe funny pages. He gol an offer
Jack eslimaled lhe phase-<>ul. has
Daily Egyptlu Sperts Wrikr .
program much less a box of Cracker
from a shoe company some time ago.
been a gradual one, but the one tharis
It was reported in a recent issue of
Jack.
Now he is lending -his name to some
parallel to the growth of ne~ stadi ums
·The price isn ·t jusl out of reac:h or
sports lIIustraled thaI Cracker Jack is
shoes as well as doing some television' and higher wages td pl'!yers.
the kids. II ·s oul of reach for lhe adult,
being phased out as a snaclt ilem at • spols,
··When lhose guys slarted gelling I
professional sports stadiums and
100. When IMy have a choic!, or buying
' 'Generally he -just stays in seclusion . six..(igure contracts , and the owners
arenas.
a beer or Crac:ker ;ac:Jl. lhere's ~
Can you imagine how Jl""!'le Iwk at us
started hiking tickel prices. I had the
Not only will '''I'eke M.. Oul 10 Ih"
wearing rostum... Uk.. this-?· ·
idea that il wouIdn ·1 be long berore I·d • much doubl which way thry'll go.
Ballgame·' need 10 be rewritten 10 ex- •
" Another thing is the accessibility or
Jack displayed ·a piclure of Brown in
be sluck in Ihe groerry slore and spperclude thr words "Cracker Jack·· in
the item in 1M new stadiums. Not too
knee-length pants and round..cap with a
markel dreuit.··
.
"buy me some peanuts .and Crack...
many
vendors care 10 fighl off 1M
ribbOn on one side. The shouJik>r~ength
Cincinnali
Riverfront Sladium
Jac:k,'. but the mog~s of the adverpis.eons on 1M way 10 the cheap seats a
hair curled al lhe ends under his ehin. --Manager George Rowe said 1M reason
lising world are RoiDl! to have to -find
mile
away
rrom· 1M praying field . YIIU
" BUSIer _
really went ror sports
Cracker Jac:lt· is rIO long...· being sold
almost have 10 have OXVl!en and a
-"er"jOb ror 1M ageless. Crack...
like I did,'· Jack said. " He was always. there,is due 10 rew reques~" ror It. Rowe
degree
in
mountain
climbing 10 be a
Jac:k.
lqo busy playing wilh his dog Tige and
said the snac:k tlem IS pnmarily a
y.~ in some
those places.... I
"I knew il was coming,'· Jac:k lamenma~ sure 1M curl didn·t come oul or
chtldren:s Ilem. The pnce thaI would
"Who
has
1M
money
10 pay for a
led. "When Busler Brdwn gol zapped, I
his hair.'· . •
'
have 10 be charged ror it was out of the
lic:ltel 19 lhe game and then buy a box or
. ......,w · my demise c:ouIdn'l be rar
" Bui ror me,'· Jac:k said, "take me
reach Or c:hiIdren.
.
Crac:lter
Jack
anyway?·
'
~1nd.' .
oul 10 1M baJJgame lake me out 10 1M
. Jac:k agreed thaI 1M pnce would be
'I'M way things are going, 1M r_
Jac:k. wearing his saill>r outfil <:oncrowd and I don'l core if IlM'Ver c:orne
prohibitive ror children . .. Afler
may be the nat ilem 10 be ~ out.
Cinued. "Buster, as you know, ~ out
bac:k. i guess you c8!! Iell f'm a 'sports
brealtiag their piggy banks 10 have

or
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